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Abstract
Yieldvariability isoneof themajor problemsingrowing faba beans.Inthisthesis,theeffect of
watersupply pattern on yield variability of thecropis studied with experiments in thefieldand
undercontrolled conditions,andwithasimulation model.Inaseriesof field experiments,water
shortageduringflowering, followedbyplentyofwaterafter flowering resultedin30-200%higher
pod retention at early formed nodes, a 7%higher Harvest Index,equal average seed yields (6 t
ha"1, 100%d.m.),but a57%larger seed yield range,compared with plenty of waterduringand
after flowering. Insomeexperiments,mild watershortageduring flowering resultedinfinalseed
yieldswhich weresignificantly higher(0.3-0.6tha"1)than withplenty of waterbothduringand
after flowering. Watershortageafterfloweringresultedin yieldlimitations ofmorethan 3t ha"1
and a 200%larger seed yield range. Crop physiological measurements showed that faba beans
haveinsufficient osmotic adjustment and/oradaptationof cellwallelasticity.Thus,theturgorof
young stems andleaves,the expansive growth andthe vegetative sink strength decrease already
withmildwatershortage.Thestomatalconductanceandphotosynthesisdecreaseonly atmoreseverewatershortage.Itis arguedhowthis mayexplainthepositive effect of mild watershortage
onthedrymatterpartitioningtoreproductive organs.Theeffects arecompared withthose found
incotton.Inasimulation modelthephysiologicalknowledgeisimplemented andcalibrated.The
modeloutcomescorrespond withthemeasured averageseedyieldsandaccount for upto 80% of
themeasured yieldvariationofdatasetsof severallocationsinWesternEurope.Applyingplenty
ofwaterafterfloweringincreasestheaverageseedyieldswith 17%-42%andreducesthestandard
deviation oftheseedyields,ameasureforthevariability, with43%-73%.Plenty of waterduring
and after flowering has almost no additional effects. Itis shown that the positive effect of mild
water shortage during flowering on seed yield has only limited value as a target for crop
management.But,plentyofwaterafterfloweringiscrucialforhighandstableseedyields. Model
explorationsshowthatadoublingoftherooteddepthreducestheseedyieldvariability withabout
30%, but a doubling of the water extraction capacity of the crop does not reduce the yield
variabilityatall.Itisconcludedthatvariationsinwateravailability after flowering (i.e.duringthe
grainfillingperiod)areamajor factor inyieldvariability of faba beansinWesternEurope.However,whenwatershortageis eliminated as the limiting factor, yield reducing factors, especially
diseases, may be more important than was expected before. It is shown how feasibility studies
with the model can support management and breeding research by evaluating 'ideotypes' and
conditionsforoptimumproductivityinpresentandfuture climate.Asanexample,someeffectsof
climatechangeonaverageyieldandyieldvariabilityofrain-fed andirrigatedcropsareassessed.
Keywords: Viciafaba L., irrigation, drought, water shortage, dry matter partitioning, yield variability,pod retention,podfilling,plant waterrelations,expansive growth, stomatal conductance,
simulation,modeling,feasibility studies,climatechange,cotton
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Stellingen
1. Watertekortiséénvandehoofdoorzaken vandegrote opbrengstvariabiliteit
vanveldbonenindegematigdeklimaatzones.
Ditproefschrift
2. Dehogerezaadopbrengstvanveldbonenbijeenmildwatertekorttijdensde
bloeiisverklaarbaaruiteenvermindering vandesinksterktevanjongestengels
enbladereneneendaaruitvoortvloeiende toenamevanhet verhoudingsgetal
tussenreproduktieveenvegetatieve sinksterkten.
Ditproefschrift
3. Mogelijkeklimaatsverandering (stijgingvanCC>2-gehalteindeatmosfeeren
temperatuursstijging) verandertnietdenoodzaakvaneenruime
vochtvoorziening voorhetverkrijgen van stabieleopbrengstenbijveldbonen.
Dit proefschrift

4. Eenbetrouwbaresimulatievandeopbrengstvanveldbonenvergtgeen
explicietesimulatievandestikstofhuishouding indebodemeninhetgewas.
Ditproefschrift
5. Erwtenzijn dooreenkorteregroeiperiodemindergevoeligvoorwatertekort
danveldbonen,maardoorlegeringgevoeligervoorschimmelziekten bijkoud
ennatweer.Bijdeteeltvanpeulvruchten verdienthetdaaromvoorkeurom
erwtenteteleninNoord-enMidden-Frankrijk enveldbonenteteleninde
noordelijkeEG-lidstaten.
6. DeteeltvanerwtenenveldbonenindeEGalsalternatief voordeimportvan
eiwitrijke grondstoffen (ondermeersojaschroot)zalnauwelijks verbeteringen
totgevolgkunnenhebbenvoordebenardepositievankleineboereninBrazilië
tenopzichtevande grootgrondbezitters-sojaproducenten.
cf: 'Soja sonee',sojaproduktieopgroteschaal:degevolgenvoorarmeboetenin
Braziliëenvoorons.UitgaveSolidaridad enVerenigingMilieudefensie (1981).

7. Dooreen'braakregeling'neemthetmestoverschot inNederlandtoe;indit
verbandishetgunstigerompeulvruchten tetelenalsgrondstof voor
krachtvoer,inplaatsvanbraaklegging.
8. Zetmeelwinninguitkorrelmaïszouindeveenkoloniënkunnenleidentoteen
ruimerevruchtwisselingmetaardappelen.Technologisch enkwalitatief is
zetmeeluitkorrelmaïseenredelijk alternatief voordeindezeregiogevestigde
zetmeelindustrie.

9. Zoweleenuitbreidingvandeaktie'rijalcoholvrij'totEuropeseschaal,alseen
verplichtingomdeingrediëntenvanpilsopdeetikettentevermelden,zullende
teeltvanbrouwgerststimuleren.
10. Hoemeerwetewetenkomenvaneen'veelbelovend'nieuwgewas,hoemeer
onderzoekvervolgensnodigblijkt tezijn omhetgewasdebeloften telaten
vervullen.
11. Dezogeheten'B-status'binnenhetAlgemeenBurgerlijkPensioenfonds (ABP)
hoeft geenbelemmeringtezijn voorhetadekwaatfunctioneren vaneen
verzelfstandigde marktgerichte onderzoeksorganisatie.
12. Deproefstations endeDLO-instituten vanhetMinisterievanLNVmoeten
beidetoteenmarktgerichteorganisatieworden verzelfstandigd.
13. DehuidigeGereformeerde KerkeninNederlandendievanzo'n40jaar
geledenlijkenvrijwelinnietsmeeropelkaar.Doorhetvoortzettenvandit
veranderingsproceskunnendezekerkeneenfunctie blijven vervullenvoorhen
diewillenlevenenwerkeninhetspanningsveldtussendechristelijke traditie
endehuidigesamenleving.
G.Dekker,Destillerevolutie.DeontwikkelingvandeGereformeerdeKerken
inNederiandtussen1950en1990.(1992)p.15enp.226.
14. 'Deeltijdwerkers'kunnenminderwordenaangesproken ophetdoenvan
overwerkdantraditionele 'voltijdswerkers'.
15. HetgeluidssignaalwaarmeedeNederlandse Spoorwegenopeenaantalstations
dereizigersattenderenopmededelingenoverkleineengrotetreinvertragingen,
vertoonteenverrassendeovereenkomstmetdekoorinzetvanJ.S.Bach's
cantate 106: 'GottesZeitistdieallerbesteZeit'.Jammergenoegisditsignaalop
UtrechtCSverdwenen,terwijl devertragingen bleven.
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Fotovoorzijde:
vanlinksnaarrechts:veldboneplanten (rasMinica)opgegroeidonder:a)watertekortvanafbegin
bloei tot einde groeiseizoen; b) natuurlijke regenval (1983); c) watertekort vanaf begin bloei,
gevolgddoorirrigatie vanaf eindebloei;d)irrigatie vanaf begin bloei,gevolgd doorwatertekort
vanafeindebloei;e)irrigatievanaf begin bloeitoteindegroeiseizoen. Watervoorziening c)ene)
gaveneenverdubbelingvandezaadopbrengst t.o.v.dewatervoorzieningen a),b)end).
Foto gemaakt in Engeland in een 'Joint trial'van de Universiteit van Nottingham (Schoolof
Agriculture)enhetDLO-Centrum voorAgrobiologisch Onderzoek(CABO-DLO)teWageningen
(Foto:CF.Green/C.Grashoff).
Photocover:
from left toright:faba bean plants (cv Minica) grown under: a) water shortage from onset of
flowering till the end of the growing season; b) natural rainfall (1983);c) water shortage from
onsetof flowering, followed byirrigation after theend of flowering; d) irrigation from onsetof
flowering, followed by water shortage after the end of flowering; e) irrigation from onset of
flowering till theend of thegrowing season.Thewatersupply treatments c)and e) resulted ina
doublingoftheseedyield,comparedtothetreatmentsa),b)andd).
Photo made in England in a 'Joint trial' of the University of Nottingham (School of
Agriculture) and the DLO-Centre for Agrobiological Research (CABO-DLO) in Wageningen,
Netherlands(Photo:CF.Green/C Grashoff).

Woordvooraf
Dit proefschrift beschrijft onderzoek dat is uitgevoerd ophet DLO-Centrum voor
Agrobiologisch Onderzoek(CABO-DLO)teWageningenindeperiode 1980-1990.
Deze wat langere periode, die ik deels als student, deels als medewerker opdit
instituut hebmeegemaakt, heeft als bijkomend gevolg datik inmiddels bijna een
heelinstituutzoukunnen bedankenvoorallebijdragen aandetotstand komingvan
diteindresultaat inboekvorm.Datisonmogelijk enikzalmedusmoeten beperken
-ietswaarikvaker,maarinditgevalterecht,enigemoeitemeeheb.
Allereerst gaat mijn dank uitnaar J.A. Klein HuizeenH.G. Smid. BesteJan en
Herman,jullie waren, in demeest letterlijke ènfiguurlijke betekenis, de 'werkers
van het eerste uur'. De samenwerking tussen Wageningse landbouwkundigen en
een 'bioloog-uit-de-stad' is naar mijn mening vruchtbaar geweest; in mijn dank
daarvoorbetrekikookmijn medestudent vandestijds,ir.Kees Vermeulen.
Een bijzonder woord van dank ook voor mijn leermeesters, die beiden,
menselijkerwijs gesproken,tevroegzijn overleden:dr.ir.G.Dantumaenprof.dr.
R.Brouwer.Zijhebben mijophetspoor gezetvanhetonderzoek datverbindingen
probeert te leggen tussen het meer fundamentele oecofysiologische onderzoek en
hetmeertoepassingsgerichte onderzoekaanlandbouwgewassen.
Hetklimaat tijdenshetoverlegmetmijnpromotor,prof.dr.ir.R.Rabbinge,was
van dien aard dathet zelfs inspireerde toteen vervolgonderzoek naar de effecten
van mogelijke klimaatsveranderingen op de opbrengstvariabiliteit van veldbonen.
Ook een speciaal woord vandank voor mijn co-promotor, dr. S.C.vande Geijn.
BesteSiebe,wehebbenheelwat'afgedelibereerd' (omeenseen woordtegebruiken
dat je wellicht niet goedkeurt) over de verschillende teksten van dit proefschrift.
Jouw precieze wijze van redigeren (je hebt er heel wat tijd in gestoken) in
combinatie metde meer algemene kritiek vanRudy Rabbinge vormde een prima
basisomverderte schrijven.
Dat brengt meop mijn mede-auteurs, Ruud Verkerke en ir. Rob Stekkers,die
veel hebben bijgedragen aan het onderzoek naar de plant/water-relaties en het
modelmatig onderzoek, en aan de publikaties die ten grondslag liggen aan de
hoofdstukken 3en4vanditproefschrift. Indezedank betrek ikookdr.Marcelvan
Oijen, die destijds als student meewerkte aan het veldbone-onderzoek en nu als
collega en kamergenoot op het CABO-DLO een prettige discussiepartner, c.q.
vraagbaak is voor onderwerpen variërend van gewasfysiologie tot chaotische
dynamica.
Ook een woord van dank voor: dr. F.W.T. Penning de Vries, die in 1985de
eerste concrete plannen voor deze promotie op de rails zette, en dr. ir. A.J.
Haverkort die betrokken wasbij het 'aankoppelen vande laatste wagons'; ing.I.
Ouwerkerk, diein 1987en 1988assisteerde bij het onderzoek, op basis vaneen
subsidie uit de 'MCB-gelden'; ing. D.A. van der Schans (PAGV) die de
opbrengstgegevens uit het PAGV-deel van het 'MCB-onderzoek' ter beschikking
stelde; ing.L. Sibma, door wieik enerzijds als co-auteur betrokken werd bijhet

boekje over veldbonen uit de 'Gewassenreeks' van PUDOC en CABO, en
anderzijds bij de Dienstcommissie van het CABO-DLO; de directeuren van het
CABO-DLO, eerst dr. ir. P. Gaastra, later dr. ir. J.H.J. Spiertz, die mij binnen het
CABO-DLO de gelegenheid hebben geboden om dit proefschrift te voltooien. Dit
onderzoek was overigens ook onmogelijk geweest zonder de grote inzet en
daadkracht van de medewerkers van de proefbedrijven 'De Bouwing' en
'Droevendaal', de Proeftechnische Dienst, het Chemisch Laboratorium, en de
secties Informatica & Statistiek en Publiciteit, Redactie & Informatie van het
CABO-DLO.
Next,IwishtothankallthecolleaguesoftheEC-JointFabaBeanTrials(JFBT),
especially dr.D.A.Bond anddr.P.D.Hebblethwaite (United Kingdom),anddr. E.
Ebmeyer and dr. E. von Kittlitz (Germany), for the co-operation and inspiring
discussions concerning our joint faba bean experiments, during the international
workshopsandsymposia ofthelast 10years.
Tevens wil ik gaarne bedanken: het Produktschap voor Granen, Zaden en
Peulvruchten en de Stichting Nederlands Graan-Centrum (NGC) die in 1984/85
financieel bijdroegen aan dit onderzoek, en in 1987-1989 een additionele
financiering via de 'MCB-gelden' hebben ondersteund. De uitgave van dit
proefschrift is mede mogelijk gemaakt door een financiële bijdrage van mevrouw
M.vanEijsden-van DuinenmevrouwD.A.Grashoff-van derPoort.
Dr. ir. M.L. van Beusichem dank ik voor zijn toestemming voor het overnemen
van de reeds eerder als publikatie in het Netherlands Journal of Agricultural
Science verschenen hoofdstukken 1, 2 en 3 van dit proefschrift en voor het
opnemen van hoofdstuk 4, dat in december 1992 in hetzelfde tijdschrift zal
verschijnen.
Tenslotteeenwoordvandankaanmijnvaderenmoeder,diemijn biologiestudie
mogelijk maakten. Het is heel verdrietig dat mijn vader de afronding van dit
proefschrift niet heeft kunnen meemaken; hij had zich daar zeer opverheugd. Ook
dank aan mijn broers Rik enWimfred, mijn zusElmaen mijn vriendin Anneclaire,
die indertijd regelmatig de proefvelden bezochten en in een aantal gevallen
meewerkten bij de metingen of verslagen uittikten. Hun morele steun en interesse
zijn voormijvangrotewaarde geweest.
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General introduction

Generalintroduction
Seedlegumes intheEuropeanCommunity
In the European Community, the demand for protein-rich raw materials for the
animalfeed compounding industryincreased from 2.5million tin 1960toabout43
million t in 1990. In the last decades, the degree of self-sufficiency of the EC for
theseraw materialswaslow,less than 35%.After the soya beancrisis in 1973the
EC started with financial support measures for the production of protein crops in
the Community itself. In this way the imports from third countries could be
reduced. Besides this, the production of protein-rich crops was seen as an
alternativefor theoverproduction ofcereals.
Due tothesupport measures,theinterest in growing seed legumes,an important
group of protein-rich crops,increased in theperiod from 1978 to 1988.The Dutch
Grain Centre (NGC, 1985) estimated an industrial demand for seed legumes of 8
milliontintheEC,which requires anareaundercultivation of almost2million ha.
For The Netherlands, the NGC estimated that an area of 75 000 ha is possible
without problems in crop rotation systems or market problems. The area of seed
legumes under cultivation in The Netherlands increased from 8200 ha in 1981 to
48500 ha in 1987 (Landbouwcijfers, 1990). In the EC, the area increased from
515000hain 1981to988000hain 1986(Anon., 1984-1988).
However, theincrease in area, of which two third consists of green peas (Pisum
sativumL.)andlessthanonethird consists offaba beans(Viciafaba L.), stabilized
after 1987.Especially the increase in faba beans was slow, or stopped completely
and turned into adecrease in manyEC-countries.For instance, in The Netherlands
theareawithfaba beansreached amaximumof 13400hain 1988andhencealmost
halved in each of the next years and at this moment an area of not more than 2500
haiscultivated withfaba beans.
Yieldvariability: abottleneckforgrowingfaba beans
There may be two reasons for this decrease. Firstly, although it is a recent
development, the EC decreased the minimum farmer's price for faba beans and
peas since 1989 with almost 20%. This reduced the interest of the farmers for
growinglegumes.
Secondly, bottlenecks in crop growth have been reported for many years and
these are the general subject of this thesis. It has become very clear that noj the
yieldpotential of faba beans is a major bottleneck. The productivity of faba beans
is comparable with that of other arable crops like winter wheat, sugar beet and
maize.Inthephase of linear growth, the growth rate of ahealthy faba bean cropis
200-250kgha~l d~l. Sibmaet al.(1989)showed that thecropcan haveaperiodof
complete soil cover of about 75days.With an average growth rate of 200kgha~l
d'l, this results in a possible dry matter production of 15 t ha~l. With a Harvest
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Index of 0.60, this implies potential seed yields of more than 9 t ha'l. The
measured maximum seed yields of faba beans in long term trials are ca 8000 kg
ha"1 (at 100% d.m.), with 30% of crude protein (Grashoff et al., 1987). At final
harvest, the seeds contain 80-90% of the total amount of nitrogen accumulated by
thecrop.
Yield variability,defined as the variation in yield from year to year and from
location to location, has been a major reason for decline in cultivated area in most
European countries (Hawtin & Hebblethwaite, 1983). Figure 1 illustrates the
variability of national average yields in the United Kingdom (UK) for faba beans
andwinterwheatfrom 1885to 1980.The amplitude of fluctuation for faba beansis
greater than that for wheat, and the increase in average yield is much less.This is
illustrated with a 'variability index' (defined in Table 1), calculated from the UK
average data from 1866 to 1968 and from 1866 to 1979. This index shows that
yields of faba beans are far more unstable than those of wheat, oats, barley and
potatoes(Table 1).
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Figure 1. National average yields of faba beans (solid line) and wheat (dotted line) in the United
Kingdom, 1885-1980(MAFFstatistics).From:Hawtin&Hebblethwaite,1983.
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Table 1. Yield variability index (%) of various crops, 1866-1968 and 1866-1979. From: Hawtin &
Hebblethwaite (1983)
Crop

Fababeans
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Potatoes

Variability index *
1866-1968

113
52
34
31
70

Variability index
1866-1979

137
53
35
33
71

*This index is calculated by expressing the annual deviation from a five-year moving average as a
percentage of thismoving average.Thesepercentages are thensquared toremove negative signs

Differences in yield between 7-10 locations in Western Europe were analyzed in
theEC-Joint FabaBeanTrials(JFBT)(Dantumaet al., 1983;Ebmeyer, 1984).The
yieldof, for instance,cvWierboon, averaged over3years,variedfrom 2.41ha*l at
the location Fuchsenbigl (Austria) to 5.8 t ha~* at the location Noordoostpolder
(Netherlands). Analysis of variance showed, that the yield variability was due to
variety, to environment and to environment x variety interaction (Bond, 1984).
Even within one small geographic area, differences in seed yields between
locations can be large: the yield of 8farmers' fields in the province of Gelderland
(Netherlands)varied between 1 and4.51ha~l in 1983(Consulentschap Tiel, 1984).
Differences in seed yields from year to year at one location can be more than 4 t
ha~l. For instance, on a heavy clay soil near Wageningen, the seed yield of cv.
Minicavaried between 2.5and 6.7 tha~l over aperiod of 14years (Grashoff et al.,
1987).
Possiblecausesofyieldvariability
To find the major causes of this yield variability, several factors have been
considered in the previous years. The effects of various fertilizer nitrogen
applications (Roughly et al., 1983), various planting densities (Dantuma et al.,
1983; Ebmeyer, 1984) and enhanced self-fertility (Bond & Poulsen, 1983) were
investigated.Effective methods and materials were available for protection against
pests and diseases (Dekker, 1985a, 1985b). None of these factors appeared to be
major causes of yield variability. Since the leguminous crops are generally
characterized as sensitive to watershortage(Brouwer, 1976),research was started
to investigate the effects of various (natural or imposed) water supply patterns on
yield variability.
Watershortage asaffectingyieldvariability: thegeneraltopicofthis thesis
Many authors observed large increases (50-100%) in seed yield and in total dry
matter production in irrigation experiments, regardless of the developmental stage
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of the crop when irrigation was applied (Hebblethwaite et al., 1977; French &
Legg, 1979; Farah, 1981). However, others (Brouwer, 1959) reported that
especially irrigation during thefloweringperiod provided high yield increments.In
contrast, Stock & El-Naggar (1980) and Smith (1982) reported that lower seed
yieldswereobtained withirrigation before andduring flowering.
Even under the moderate climatic conditions of The Netherlands, contrasting
results with respect to water supply were found. On the one hand, it was indicated
that faba beans show larger yield reductions with water shortage than some other
arable crops. In experiments in the dry year 1976, faba beans yielded 47% lower
than theaverageyield of agroupofreference yearswithout water shortage.Winter
wheat yielded in 1976only 16%lowerthan itsreference, and spring barley yielded
in 1976 even 2% higher than its reference (Dekker, 1979). In trials near
Wageningen on a heavy clay soil with ahigh water retention capacity, the yield of
faba beans in 1976 was the lowest (2.5 t ha~l) of a series of 14 years with an
average of 5.4 tha~l. On a soil in the Noordoostpolder with a very adequate water
supplyduetocapillary rise,theyieldin 1976wasnotlowerthan 5tha"l. Dantuma
& Klein Hulze (1979) indicated that, like in soya beans, water shortage might be
one of the major reasons for yield limitation in faba beans.These indications were
based partly on the above results, and partly on visual observations in the field
trials of the low-productive locations of the Joint Faba Bean Trials (JFBT). On
these locations,clear indications of water shortage (severe wilting, partly followed
byenhanced leaf senescence)could beobserved (Dantuma,pers.comm. 1982).
On the other hand, it was indicated that the absence of any water shortage can
reduce the seed yields of faba beans. In very wet years, like in 1972, it was
observed that very leafy and tall faba bean crops were found (2.1 m height for cv
Wierboon, which has an average of about 1.5m). The final total dry matter was
13.1 t ha~l, but the seed yield was only 2 t ha~l. This showed that not only dry
matter production, but also dry matter partitioning between vegetative and
reproductiveplantorganswasaffected bywater supply.
Inthefaba bean crop,sucheffects of water supply ondry matterpartitioning are
possible, as in this crop vegetative and reproductive growth occur simultaneously
during an important part of theperiod of crop growth. This is illustrated in Figure
2. In cv. Minica for instance, the first flowers occur already shortly after the
formation of the fifth node. The plant continues the formation of new stem parts
with leaves and flowers during the next 20-25 days (Figure 2).During this period,
thefilling of thepods and seeds atthelowernodes has already started, while at the
plant toptheformation of new vegetative nodes is still continued. If water shortage
in this period reduces the vegetative sink strength more than the reproductive sink
strength, this may result in a shift in dry matter partitioning, and not only in dry
matter production.
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Figure 2. Calendar data and number of days after emergence at which, at subsequent stem nodes, the
leaves finished growth, flowering started and ended and pods emerged and disappeared for cv Minica,
1979.From:Sibmaetal.(1989).

Objectivesandapproach ofthe thesis
Obviously, more insight was needed in the productivity and yield variability of
faba beans as affected by different water supply patterns,with special attention to
timing, level and duration of the water shortage.The present study tries to answer
thequestion:'iswater shortage amajor factor in yield variability of faba beans,via
effects on dry matter production, vegetative and reproductive sink strength, dry
matterpartitioning andyield formation?'
Field experiments are used to analyze the effect of different water supply
treatments (during and after flowering) on final above ground yields, seed yields
and yield components. Growth analyses are made to study the effect of water
supply pattern on seasonal course of Leaf Area Index (LAI), plant length, dry
matter production and dry matter partitioning over the plant organs (Chapter 1).
The consequences for reproductive growth are studied with detailed measurements
ofpodretention andpodfilling atsuccessivenodesoftheplants(Chapter2).
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This research is combined with crop physiological measurements, to gain a
better understanding of the mechanisms behind the effects of water shortage on
sink strength and dry matter partitioning. This study involves diurnal field
measurements of the plant water relations (water potential, osmotic potential,
turgor and relative water content) and leaf conductance. Under controlled
conditions,theplant water relations are studied in combination with the expansive
growth (Chapter3).
The observed physiological mechanisms of water shortage of Chapter 3 are
incorporated in a simulation model. This enables the study of the effects of water
shortage, integrated in a general system in which radiation, temperature, rainfall,
air humidity, windspeed, soil water balance and crop properties affect crop growth
and production (Chapter 4). This may provide a better understanding of the
complex and contrasting effects of various levels, timings and durations of water
shortage on production, dry matter partitioning, yield formation and yield
variability.Themodelisusedtofind out if water shortageisamajor factor in yield
variability of faba beans in Western Europe. Besides that, the model is used to
explore the effects of suggested management activities and breeding objectives.
This gives more insight in promising aims for further experimental crop
management and breeding research to reduce the yield variability of the faba bean
crop.
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Abstract
The effects of various amounts and timings of water supply during and after the flowering
periodongrowth,totaldrymatterproductionandpartitioningof drymatter, and variability
of yield were studied in faba beans. In field experiments in 1980and 1981,plenty of water
during and after flowering (i-i) resulted in stimulation of vegetative growth, but reduced
initial reproductive growth as well as final seed yield, compared with a control with mild
water shortage during flowering but plenty of water after flowering (d-i).In further field experimentsin 1982-1984,d-i resultedinhighaverageseedyieldof 7.01ha - 1 (cv.Minica),optimum harvest index (HI) (0.61 g g~') and relatively small seed yield range over the experiments(2.21ha -1 )- Ini-i, averageseedyield (7.11ha- 1 ) didnot differ significantly from
d-i and HI was lower (0.57) but seed yield range was small with 1.4 t ha - 1 . D-d, i-d and
naturalrainfall controlprovidedmuchloweraverageseedyieldsandalargerseedyieldrange;
i-d also provided the lowest HI (0.54gg- 1 ). Data for cv. Alfred showed the same trend as
for cv.Minica. Itisconcludedthatdifferences indistributionpattern andamountof rainfall
are a major reason for the variability in seed yield of faba beans. During flowering a mild
water shortage might bepreferable to plenty of water, to limit vegetativegrowth and stimulateearlyreproductivegrowth. After flowering, plentyof wateriscrucial for highand stable
seed yield responses.
Keywords:faba beans, Viciafaba L., irrigation, dry matter partitioning, seed yield, yield
variability
Introduction
The area with seed legumes under cultivation in the European Community has increased importantly. In total in ten member-states 515 000 ha were grown in 1981
and 988 000 ha in 1986 (Anon., 1984-1988). This was mainly a result of financial
support measures for protein crops as part of the plant productivity programme of
the European Community. About a third of this area is cultivated with faba beans.
In the Netherlands the area with faba beans has increased from about 30ha in 1977
to 13 400 ha in 1988 (Anon., 1977-1988). The present increase followed after a
steady decrease from 30 000 ha in the period around 1930.
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Like in most European countries, a major reason for the decrease in area with
fababeansintheNetherlands between 1930and 1975hasbeenthehigh yield variability. The crop isstill considered to be highly unreliable in this respect (Hawtin&
Hebblethwaite, 1983). Much research has been undertaken to identify key factors
influencing yield, and causing yield variability.
Asitisgenerallyaccepted that water shortageisamajor yield-determining factor
(Day&Legg, 1983),the effect of water availability hasbeen the subject of several
studies.Attentionhasbeenpaidtotheidentification ofgrowthstagesespeciallysensitive to lack of water.
Many authors have reported that irrigation had a positive effect on seed yield,
regardlessof timeof application (Hebblethwaite etal., 1977;French&Legg,1979;
Farah, 1981). Krogman et al. (1980) found linear correlations between total water
applied (irrigation and rainfall) and seed yield and also between water applied and
straw yield. Results of other authors confirm this correlation (Day&Legg, 1983).
Husainetal.(1983)statedthatspecialmoisture-sensitivephasesdidnotexistinfaba
beans grown in New Zealand.
However, thisconclusion isnotgenerally accepted. Brouwer (1959)reported that
especially irrigation during flowering provided high yield increments.
In contrast, also negative effects of irrigation on seed yield werereported. Yield
depressionsseemtobelinkedtoirrigationbefore andduring flowering (Stock&ElNaggar, 1980;Smith, 1982)or aredescribed asraredeviations from ageneralpositive effect (McEwen et al., 1981).
Smith (1982) reported that under West European conditions, irrigation applied
during flowering may favour vegetative growth at the expense of reproductive
growth. Thisconclusion wasmainly based on reduced pod retention caused byirrigation during flowering.
InrecentstudiesonproductivityandyieldvariabilityincountriesoftheEuropean
Community, it waspostulated that in someenvironments insufficient water supply
isthemajor yield-limiting factor. However, inmoremaritime regionsgrowingconditionscould alsoleadto excessivevegetativegrowth and lowseedyields (Dantuma
et al., 1983).
The present study was carried out to gain a better understanding of the effects
ofvariouslevelsofwateravailabilityduringandafter flowering ondrymatterpartitioning and production throughout the growing season and to draw conclusions
about water availability as a major limiting factor for yield and yield stability. In
this paper (Part 1) these effects are discussed and integrated in a functional but
qualitative way. In three following publications (Grashoff, in prep.) crucial details
of thismechanism willbepresented and discussed:pod retention, podfillandyield
components (Part 2) and dry matter partitioning in relation to plant water status
(Part 3); a quantitative integration of growth processes that are affected by water
availabilitywillbepresentedintheform ofasimulationstudy,(Part4),andageneralization to other locations, climates and soil types will be given.
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Materials and methods
Watersupplytreatments
Two groups of field experiments were conducted (Table 1). In the first group (in
1980and 1981),theeffect of full irrigationduringandafter flowering (further called
i-i) was compared with a non-irrigated control. In the second group (1982-1984),
five different combinations of soil water conditions during flowering and after
flowering were created:
- d-d: a period with limited water availability from onset of flowering to the end
of the growing season.
- i-d: irrigated to keep soil close to field capacity during flowering, followed by
a period with limited water availability to the end of the growing season.
- d-i: aperiod withlimited water availability during flowering, and irrigated after
flowering to bring and keep soil water content close to field capacity.
- i-i: irrigated to keep soil closeto field capacity from onset of flowering to the
end of the growing season.
- natural rainfall: control treatment only exposed to rainfall conditions of the
various experimental seasons.
Technical realization oftreatments
Theirrigation system consisted of perforated polythene tubes laid on the soil, connected to a central water pump. In each irrigation a quantity of 20 mm (20 kg
m- 2 ) water wasapplied within half an hour. The frequency of application wasone
tothreetimesa week, depending on thecourse of soilwater content and reference

Table 1.Short description of water supply treatments, crop data collection, years, sites, cultivars, trial
designs and number of replicates of the experiments in 1980-1984with faba beans.
Water
supply
treatments

Crop data
collection
at

Year

Sites

Cultivars

Trial designs

Number
of
replicates

Control
i-i

14-day
intervals

1980
1981

clay(N)
sand(N)

Minica
Minica, Kristall

split plot
split split plot

12
4

Control
d-d
d-i
id

Final
harvest
only

1982
1982
1983
1983
1984

clay(N)
sand(N)
sand(N)
sandy loam(GB)
sand(N)

12a
12a
Minica, Alfred,
Optica and
Kristall

trial in one-fold
trial in one-fold
strip plotb
strip plot
strip plot

5=
3
5

i-i
a

Cultivarsobtained from colleaguesinvolved intheECjoint field beantest, and cultivars Minica,Optica, Cebeco number (Alfred), and Kristall.
b
A split plot with cultivars in horizontal, and water supply treatments in vertical strips.
c
Two replicate blocks excluded (water logging; seetext).
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valuesof évapotranspirationprovided bytheRoyalDutch Meteorological Institute
(KNMI). In all experiments, early-flowering cultivars and late-flowering cultivars
were irrigated separately, to allow adaptation to the dates of onset and end of
flowering.
Thedrying-out periods wererealized bycovering the soilbetween theplant rows
with white polythene sheets to drain off about 80-90 % of rainwater. The period
of soilcovering depended ontreatments. Sheetswerenot placed inthe field before
flowering to avoid effects on germination and early growth.
Locations, trialdesigns, fertilizersand drilling
Locations and trial designs are presented in Table 1. 'Sand(N)' is referring to the
experimental farm Droevendaal on a humic sandy soil near Wageningen, Netherlands. 'Clay(N)' is referring to the experimental farm De Bouwing at heavy river
clay (about 60°7o lutum) in Randwijk, Netherlands. The 'Sandy Loam(GB)' location was the experimental farm of the University of Nottingham, UK, at Sutton
Bonington (resultsof ajointexperiment oftheSchoolofAgricultureof theUniversity of Nottingham and the Centre for Agrobiological Research, Wageningen).
P and Kfertilizers wereapplied accordingtothecurrent recommendations which
arebased onsoiltesting. Depending onanalysisof P andKsoiltest values,Papplication varied from 95to 184kgP 2 0 5 per ha for the location on clay soil and from
38to 133kg P 2 0 5 per ha for the location on sandy soil; Kapplication varied from
120to 480 kg K20 per ha for the clay soil and from 52 to 182kg K 2 0 per ha for
the sandy soil.
Gross plot sizes varied from 6 m2 in the experiments of 1980 to 15 m2 in
1982-1984.
InallexperimentsintheNetherlands aprecision drillwasused(Vicon mono-air);
plant densitywas20plants m~2with 50cmrow spacing,whichisusually practised
in this country. In the experiment in England, plant density was 28 plants m- 2
with 44cm row spacing.
Plant material

The used cultivars were not the same in all experiments (Table 1),but cv. Minica
wasusedasastandardeachtime.Thelarge-seededvarietiesMinicaandOpticawere
obtained from Nickerson-Zwaan BV(Stompwijk, Netherlands).The smaller-seeded
varieties Alfred and Kristall were obtained from Cebeco-Handelsraad (Lelystad,
Netherlands).Allother varietieswereobtained byexchangebetween participantsof
the 'joint field bean trials' (Dantuma et al., 1983).
Measurements anddatacollection

In all experiments, soil water content wasdetermined gravimetrically at weekly intervals and before each irrigation, and rainfall was recorded daily.
In 1980and 1981, net plot samples of 1 m2wereharvested at about 14-dayinterNetherlandsJournal ofAgricultural Science38 (1990)
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valsfrom beginningof Junetotheendofthegrowingseason.In 1980,sampleswere
dividedintoleaves,stems,podwallsand seedsand fresh and dryweightweredetermined. LAI, leaf sizeand stemlength wererecorded at each harvest. In 1981,samples were divided in straw and seed. In 1982-1984, more experimental treatments
were included (Table 1)and only final harvest data could be obtained.
In allexperiments, plant length, harvest index (HI)and seedyield wererecorded
at final harvest in net plots of 3 m2. Detailed data on individual plants were obtainedfrom samplesof 10to20plants.Detailsaboutthesesampleswillbepresented
in Part 2 (Grashoff, in prep.).
Trialperformance,cropprotectionand important dates
In all experiments, the crop grew without hail or frost damage. In 1983 the experimentalfield inWageningen waswaterlogged intwoof the five replicateblocks,
duetoexcessiverainfall inMarch-May. Thisresulted inverypoor cropgrowth and
highheterogenity inthosetwoblocks, whichwereexcluded from analysis. In 1982,
incontrast withthestandard water supplytreatment description, thed-d treatments
were irrigated two times after mid July under the polythene sheets to prevent the
d-d crop from total failure.
Preventive measures for weed, disease and pest control were taken as much as
possible. Weed control started before emergence with spraying of a
prometryn/simazin mixture; after emergence dinoseb-acetate wasapplied. Weevils
(SitonalineatusL.)weresprayedwithparathion atfirst visibledamageofleafedges.
Pirimicarbwassprayed againstblackaphids(Aphisfabae Scop.)assoonasthe first
aphids were observed. In case of wet and cold weather, vinchlozolin, zineb or
benomyl were sprayed preventively against fungal attack (mostly Botrytis spec).
Important damagebyoneofthesepestsordiseasesdidnotoccurinanyexperiment.
Over all experiments, dates of sowing ranged from 14March to 9April, emergencefrom 16Aprilto 6May, onset of flowering from 27Mayto9June, cessation
of flowering from 17Juneto6Julyand final harvest from 10Augustto 10September.
Results
Characterization of water supplyin 1980 and 1981
In the months April to June total rainfall was 166mm in 1980and 123in 1981,
whichis10,respectively53mmlowerthannormal.Soilwatercontent inthecontrol
steadily declined during the period of flowering and at the end of flowering (end
of June) reached a minimum of 0.17 gg- 1 in the clay (1980) and of 0.07 gg- 1 in
the sand (1981).Soilwater contents in i-i treatments were kept at about 0.23g g-'
(1980) and at 0.15 g g-i (1981).
Due to heavy rains after the end of flowering, soil water content in the control
treatment rose, reached the high valuesof i-i (in the first part of July) and did not
declineagain until mid July (in 1981)or August (in 1980).After this period, water
NetherlandsJournalofAgriculturalScience38 (1990)
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Fig. 1. Faba bean (cv. Minica) dry matter yields during the season 1980 in a field experiment with two
water supply treatments, (a) stems and leaves; (b) pod wall and seed.
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content in the control treatment remained only 0.02 gg-' lower than in i-i in both
years. The control treatments of 1980and 1981werecharacterized as a natural d-i
situation.
Effects of irrigation on dry matterpartitioningand onfinal yields
In the experiments of 1980and 1981,irrigation did not affect the date of onset of
flowering. The main flowering period was from day 150 (in 1980) or day 155(in
1981)today 175,but small numbers of openor rudimentary flowers wereobserved
till about day 185,especially in i-i. Already during flowering, dry weight of stems
in the i-i treatment of 1980waslarger than in the control treatment (Fig. la). Dry
matter accumulation of stems was higher due to irrigation during flowering, and
stemswerelonger from thefirst harvestonwards(Fig.2a).Drymatter accumulation
of leaves was little affected by irrigation (Fig. la), but leaf sizeand total leaf area
were much larger (Figs. 2b, c), indicating a lower specific leaf weight.
Incontrast, pod and seedweightsinthei-itreatment werelower than inthecontrol at the second harvest (which wasthe first possible weight analysis of those organs). Growth curves (Fig. lb) indicate that irrigation during flowering resulted in
a delay in pod and seed growth. In 1981irrigation delayed and reduced early seed
growth inthe samewayasin 1980(Fig. 3b).In 1981no significant variety Xtreatment interaction was found; therefore only results of Minica are presented.
In the phase of linear seed growth after flowering, both i-i and control resulted
in high seed growth rates of 135 kg ha-' d~' (Figs, lb, 3a). As the control was
characterized earlier as a natural d-i treatment, the high rates of reproductive
growth were the result of the high water availability after flowering in both treatments. Irrigation did not enhance further vegetativegrowth, astheplants terminated their elongation growth about two weeks after flowering (Fig. 2a).
However, seed growth in the i-i treatments was not continued long enough to
catch up with the final seed production of the control treatments. Figures 3a and
3b show that in both years final seed yields of i-i were lower (significant at P =
0.01), but straw yields higher (P = 0.05) than in the controls. Final total yields of
i-itreatments wereslightlyhigher (onlysignificant in 1980)than of thecontrols.Finalharvestindex(HI)ofi-iwas0.53in 1980and0.54in 1981,whichwas significantly lower (at P = 0.005) than in the controls (0.62 in 1980and 0.63 in 1981).High
water availability during flowering not only reduced dry matter allocation to the
seedsinarelativeway(lowerHI),bymeansof stimulation ofvegetativegrowthand
consequentdelayofreproductivegrowth,butreducedseedyieldsinanabsoluteway
as well.
Irrigation duringfloweringversus irrigation afterflowering:experiments 1982-1984
Inthisseriesofexperiments(withfivedifferent treatments)theeffects of highwater
availabilityduringflowering wereseparated from theeffects of highwateravailability after flowering (after cessation of vegetative growth).
Netherlands Journal ofAgricultural Science38 (1990)
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Fig.2.Faba bean (cv.Minica)vegetativegrowth during the season 1980in afieldexperiment with two
water supply treatments, (a) stem length; (b) individual leaf size; (c) leaf area index.
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Fig. 3. Faba bean (cv. Minica) dry matter yields of seed, seed and pod wall, and total during the season
in a field experiment with two water supply.treatments. (a) season 1980 (clay); (b) season 1981 (sand).
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Finalstem length,harvest indexandseedyield.Results of the five experiments are
presented for cv. Minica (Fig. 4) as high-yielding standard cultivar and for Alfred
(Fig. 5) as widely used cultivar in practice.
Averaged overthefiveexperiments, final stemlengthini-dandi-itreatmentswas
22cmhigher than ind-d and d-i treatments (Minica: Fig. 4b, and Alfred: Fig.5b).
In further comparison of d-d with d-i and of i-d with i-i, only a small additional
effect of irrigation after flowering on average final stemlength wasobserved:4cm
for Minica (Fig. 4b) and 9cm for Alfred (Fig. 5b). That confirms that vegetative
growth ismainlyenhanced byhighwateravailability during flowering and ishardly
affected by high water availability after flowering.
The d-i and i-i treatments both resulted in average seed yields which were 1.6 t
ha-i higher than in d-d and i-d (Minica: Fig. 4f, and Alfred: Fig. 5f). That confirms that seed production is mainly enhanced by high water availability after
flowering. However, average total yield was higher in i-i than in d-i (Figs. 4h and
5h). So, total yield was enhanced by every irrigation during flowering and after
flowering.
Ind-i,reducedvegetativegrowth,duetoreduced wateravailabilityduring flowering, was followed by a high seed growth rate, due to high water availability after
flowering. That resulted inashort-stem croptype(Figs.4band 5b),withmost effiTable2. Seed yields(t ha-', 86% DM), plant length (cm) and harvest index (gg-') of an experiment
with four faba beancultivars grownunder five different water supply treatments. Seedyieldspresented
separately for each treatment and for eachcultivar, and asaverageovercultivars (horizontally) or over
treatments (vertically).Plant lengthand harvest indexonlypresented asaverageovertreatmentsor over
cultivars.Resultsfrom sand(N)intheseason 1984.Different letters(a,b,c,d)indicatesignificant differences at P = 0.05.
Water supply treatments
d-d

i-d

d-i

i-i

control

Average
seed
yield

Minica
Alfred
Optica
Kristall

6.4
5.9
5.7
5.8

6.6
6.4
6.1
5.9

8.2
7.0
6.2
6.1

7.8
7.3
6.0
6.0

7.0
6.6
6.2
6.3

7.2 (a)
6.6(b)
6.0 (c)
6.0 (c)

Average
seed yield

6.0
(c)

6.2
(be)

6.9
(a)

6.8
(a)

6.5
(ab)

Average
plant length

149
(c)

161
(b)

154
(c)

169
(a)

149
(c)

Average
harvest index

0.51
(ab)

0.50
(b)

0.53
(a)

0.50
(b)

0.53
(a)

Values of F-test

Average
plant
length

Average
harvest
index

151 (c)
172(b)
110(d)
192 (a)

0.53 (a)
0.51 (b)
0.54 (a)
0.47 (c)

onseed yield

Cultivar
Water treatment
Cultivar x treatment

32.7
11.9
4.5
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cientdrymatterpartitioning (maximum harvest index,Figs.4dand 5d)andaverage
seed yield which was equally high as in i-i (Figs.4f and 50- In contrast, in i-d the
stimulated vegetative growth followed by reduced seed growth resulted in a longstem crop type, with the least efficient partitioning (minimum harvest index) and
average seed yield which was equally low as in d-d. Both i-i and d-d showed suboptimum dry matter partitioning (intermediate harvest indices; Figs. 4d and 5d).
Thetwoirrigations after flowering inthed-d treatments of 1982had a strongpositive effect on seed yield and harvest index for cv. Alfred (Figs. 5c and 5e).
Average seed yield of natural rainfall control (Figs. 4f and 5f) was only slightly
higherthanorequaltothed-dandi-dtreatments.Irrigation after flowering resulted
in yield enhancement of 1.5 t ha- 1 (Minica) and of 1.7 t ha- 1 (Alfred) compared
with the control.
Effects of treatments on plant length, harvest index and yield were larger inexperiments of 1982and 1983(England) than in 1983 (Netherlands) and 1984(Figs.
4a, c, e and 5a, c, e).
However, the relatively small main effects of treatments in 1984were significant
(Table 2)and in agreement with the average effects presented above. Also, significantdifferences betweencultivarswereobservedin 1984.Forinstance,MinicayieldedhigherthanAlfred (P = 0.05)andAlfred higherthanOpticaandKristall. Effects
of treatment on growth and yield were larger in Minica and Alfred and smaller in
KristallandOptica.Thosecultivar x treatment interaction effects werealsosignificant, but, according to the F-values,main effects were stronger.
Variability of seedyield.Effects of water availability on variability of seed yield
werestudiedwithineachexperiment (overthefivetreatments)andwithineachtreatment (over the five experiments).
Firstly,theyieldvariability expressed astherangeof variation overthefive treatments within one separate experiment was not equal for all experiments (Figs. 4e
and 5e). But, within each experiment, highest yields were obtained in d-i or in i-i;
lowest yields were always obtained in d-d, i-d or natural rainfall control (Figs.4e
and 5e).The yield responses to high water availability after flowering indicate that
yield variability was related to variation in water supply, at least within each experiment.
Table 3.Total global radiation (kj cm- 2 ), average daily temperature (°C) and rainfall (mm) in spring
(April-June)and summer (July-September) for a normal 30-year standard and positive(+)or negative
( - ) deviations from that normal of the years 1982, 1983and 1984.Standard (N-30)obtained from the
Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI) at De Bilt.
Normal

Radiation
Temperature
Rainfall

1982

1983

1984

spring

summer

spring

summer

spring

summer

spring

summer

147
11.8
176

128
15.7
230

+21
+ 0.5
-41

+ 13
+ 1.5
-149

- 15
norm.
+ 123

+ 9
+ 1.8
-96

-17
- 1.0
-39

-11
norm.
-17
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SAND(N)
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Fig. 4. Plant length (a,b), harvest index (c,d) seed yield (e,f) and total yield (g,h) of faba bean (cv. Minica) grown under five different soil water supply treatments in five experiments in 1982-1984. 1 = d-d;
2 = i-d; 3 = d-1; 4 = i-i; 5 = control. Arrows represent range over the five treatments of each experiment; 'Range'represents range for eachtreatment overthe five experiments. Sand(N),clay(N) and sandy
loam(GB) refer to the experimental sites (see Table 1 and text). In 1982 d-d got two irrigations after
flowering.

Secondly, the relation between water supply and yield variability was confirmed
by expressing the variability as the range from lowest to highest seed yield within
onetreatment over the five experiments. That range waslargest in the control and
small in both d-i and i-i treatments (Figs. 4f and 5f)- High water availability after
flowering not only increased average seed yield with 1.6 t ha- 1 , but also reduced
seed yield rangeover the five experimentswith21ha - 1 , compared withthe natural
rainfall control. In contrast, total yield ranges werealmost equal for all treatments
(Figs. 4h and 5h).
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e)SEEDYIELD (86%d.m.)
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Fig.4.Continued.

Growthandyieldinrelation withsoil watercontentand weather. Both the unequal
seed yield range for each separate experiment (Figs. 4eand 5e) and the large seed
yield range in natural rainfall controls over all experiments (Figs. 4f and 5f) were
relatedtodifferences inthecourseof soilwatercontentandweatheramongthevarious experiments. In the sandy soils, detectable differences in plant water potential
betweenirrigated andcontrol field plotswereonlyfound belowasoilwater content
of 0.10 g g-' (Venekamp et al., 1987). This value, which corresponds to a pF of
3 for this soil type, was used for comparison of treatments in the experiments on
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Fig. 5. As Fig. 4, for cv. Alfred.

sandy soils (1982-1984).
The growing season of 1982as a whole was sunny, warm and dry (Table 3). In
this season, soil water content of the natural rainfall control (Fig. 6a) underscored
the value of 0.10 g g- 1 much earlier than in 1983 (Fig. 6c), as the spring of 1983
wasextremelywet(Table 3).Incontrast, thesummer of 1983wasverydry. In 1984
asecondpeak incontrolsoilwatercontent inJulywasrecorded after arainyperiod
(Fig.6e).Thegrowingseasonof 1984wasdark,coldandslightlydry(Table3).Seed
yield of 1984control washigh, due to thosemoderateconditions;yield of the 1983
controlwasintermediateduetowatershortageafter flowering andyieldof 1982was
low due to dry conditions during the whole growing season.
Theseweatherconditionsalsointerfered withtheothertreatments. NotwithstandNetherlandsJournal ofAgriculturalScience38 (1990)
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Fig.5.Continued.

ingthepolythenesheeting, watershortage(ind-itreatments,but alsoin d-d) during
flowering wasrealized earlier in 1982than in 1984and wasabsent in 1983(Fig.6b,
d, f). For that reason, differences inplant length and harvest index wereexpressed
more clearly in the 1982experiments.
In the treatments with planned water shortage after flowering (i-d), soil water
content underscored the value of 0.10 g g-' at about 18 days after the end of
flowering (Fig. 6b, d, f)- This explains whythe treatment effect of water shortage
after end of flowering on seed yield wasclear in allexperiments. However, this effect was smaller in 1984, as the cool and dark 1984 season moderated the water
shortage, even in the d-d treatments.
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Fig. 6. Seasonal course of soil water content in faba bean experiments with different water supply treatments. Experiments on sand(N) 1982-1984; horizontal lines = soil water content at pF 3 (seetext); vertical marks represent times of irrigation.
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Discussion
The consequences of various amounts and timings of water supply on growth are
arranged in a flow chart (Fig. 7).According to definitions of Hsiao et al. (1976a),
in the chart two alternative situations for the crop during flowering are distinguished: absence of water shortage (the expansive growth is high) versus 'mild'
water shortage (the expansive growth is reduced, but the rate of photosynthesis
hardly).
Decreaseof leaf expansion andreduction of stemextensionduetowater shortage
werereportedbyKaramanos(1978),Elstonetal.(1976)andTamaki&Naka(1971).
Extension rates of stems and leaves of faba beans were very sensitive to a small
decline of leaf turgor caused by mild water shortage (Part 3;Grashoff, in prep.).
Figure 2a (stem extension) and Figures 2b and 2c (leaf expansion) confirm that
reductionofexpansivegrowthistheearliesteffect ofwatershortageoncropgrowth
intheseason, accompanied byreduced drymatter accumulation of stems(Fig. la),
whiletotal dry matter production is stillnearly unaffected during flowering (1980:
Fig.3a; 1981:Fig.3b).Thisisinagreement withHsiaoetal.(1976b)whoconcluded
that a reduction in cellexpansion isthe first reaction to increasing water shortage.
Itconfirms that watershortagein 1980and 1981wasonly 'mild'. In 1982-1984,soil
water content during flowering in the sandy soil never reached importantly lower
valuesthanin 1981 (Fig.6).Forthisreason,effects ofwatershortageduring floweringweremainlycaused bythe 'mild' typeof shortage, and effects of 'severe' water
shortageduringflowering (therateofphotosynthesisisreduced, Hsiaoetal., 1976a)
werenot included inFigure7.Howeyer, amoreseverewatershortagemayhavedevelopedduring flowering inclay(N) 1982,and insandy loam(GB) 1983. Thisisdiscussed in Part 2 (Grashoff, in prep.).
Reduced expansive growth during flowering results in a smaller sink strength of
thevegetativetop(Hsiao&Acevedo, 1974).So,insituationswithmildwater shortage, more assimilatesare available for organs at a lower plant position, as for instance young pods, which have a lower competitive strength (Jaquiéry & Keller,
1978; 1980).Thiswasconfirmed bytheinitial stimulation of drymatter increaseof
podsunder mildwatershortage(Figs, lb,3),whichwasaccompanied byhigherpod
retention (and higher final seed yield) at early developed flowering nodes (Part 2;
Grashoff, in prep.), and this supports the results of Smith (1982), who recorded
higherpodretention inanatural d-icontrolthan intreatmentswhichwereirrigated
during and after flowering. Dependant on the water supply during flowering, a
morevegetativecroptypeandamorereproductivetypearedistinguished attheend
of flowering (Fig.7),comparablewiththesituationsinFigures 1,2and 3 attheend
of flowering.
After flowering, expansive growth isterminated in both crop types (Fig. 2a), so
thecompetition between vegetativetopand reproductive organs isalso terminated.
In this period, the two extremes, water shortage versus absence of water shortage,
aredistinguished inthe flow chart, for each of thetwocroptypes.Water shortage
now reduces rate and period of further reproductive growth, the extent depending
on the severeness of the water shortage. That results in reduced number of later
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Fig.7.Effects ofdifferent soilwatercontentsongrowth,drymatter partitioning andyieldof faba beans
summarized in a flow chart. Traced arrows = 'has influence on'; dotted arrows = 'has the following
final result'; + = stimulated; - = reduced; x = terminated; =* = not changed.
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formed pods and reduced pod fill (Part 2; Grashoff, in prep.)- As a consequence,
four extremes of final croptypesaredistinguished (Fig. 7),identical withtheaverage results in Figures 4 and 5.
Theseresults provethat differences in amounts and timings of water supply not
onlyhighlyaffect final seedyieldbut alsoinitial drymatter partitioning, leading to
differences infinal harvestindex.Thatcontrastswithseveralreportswhichconcluded that harvest index was not influenced (Krogman et al., 1980; Kogbe, 1972).
However, other workers reported variable harvest indices as well.Our results confirm that the largest differences are most probably the result of natural i-d or d-i
situations. Sprent et al. (1977) found a harvest index of only 0.24 g g- 1 in 1974
and of 0.50 g g-' in 1975 for the cultivar Maris Bead. Total rain, radiation and
temperature were not much different for both years. However, in May and June
1975(before and during flowering) there was much less rain than in those months
in 1974.Thus,thereisevidenceto qualify theseresultsof 1974asi-d situations and
1975 as d-i situations.
Greenetal. (1986)concluded from experimentsinEngland withpolythene sheeting and irrigation that dry matter partitioning and final harvest index were not
systematicallyaffected bydifferent irrigationtreatments.However,resultsof irrigation during flowering versus after flowering were not compared.
Figure 7 indicates why in some d-i situations higher seed yields than in i-i were
found incombination withlower orequalaveragetotaldrymatter production (Fig.
3; Fig. 4 1984and Fig. 5 1982sand).Astotal amount of applied water in i-i situations ishigher than in d-i, it is assumed that the amount of consumed water in i-i
ishigher as well,which isconfirmed bythe higher total dry matter yield. This isin
agreement withtheconclusion of deWit (1958),whofound linear relationshipsbetweentotal dry matter yieldand water usein many situations. However, inour experiments,mildwatershortageduringflowering isessentialfor highearlypodretention (Fig.7)which onitsturn isarequirement for anearlyand strong reproductive
sink. It resultsinthemostefficient drymatterpartitioning duringthewholeseason
and absolutely higher seed yields, even with slightly reduced total dry matter
production.
It supports the statement of Smith (1982)and Dantuma et al. (1983)that irrigation during flowering favours vegetative growth at the expense of reproductive
growth. So, correlation between seed yield and total water received may not beas
close as between total yield and water.
Theseconclusions are in contrast with the conclusion of Day&Legg (1983)and
Krogman et al. (1980). They found a linear relationship between seed yield and
water use, and a near-constant value of harvest index of 0.45 g g - ' for crops,
grown under a range of irrigation plus rain from 100-700 mm.
On the other hand, our conclusions are in agreement withthe results of Stock&
El-Naggar (1980) who concluded from regression analysis that the optimum soil
water content during flowering wasat40-60% of 'utilizable field capacity' (aconcept,whichisusedbyStock&El-Naggar(1980)forthewatercontentrangebetween
pF2and4.2).Bothhigherorlowersoilwatercontentsresultedinsub-optimumseed
yields.After theflowering period,alinearcorrelationbetweenutilizablefieldcapacNetherlandsJournalofAgriculturalScience38 (1990)
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ityand seedyield wasfound. Stock &El-Naggar (1980)did not present data about
straw yields, harvest index, or records on pod retention, but with our results and
conclusions presented above, the graph made byStock &El-Naggar (1980)can be
hypothetically complemented with effects of water supply on total dry matter
production and partitioning.
Based on total yields in Figures4and 5and the conclusions of deWit (1958),it
isstatedinFigure8that therelation betweentotaldrymatter production andutilizable field capacity is linear during flowering and after flowering (provided that
water use isclosely related with utilizable field capacity). Following the regression
for seed yield and utilizable field capacity of Stock &El-Naggar (1980), Figure 8
showsthatthecorrelationbetweenseedyieldandwateruseisalsolinearinthelower
and middlerangeof amountsof usedwaterduring flowering. Thisrepresents situations with more or less severewater shortage and isinagreement with Krogman et
al.(1980).Incontrast withKrogman etal.,theregressionlinefor seedyieldreaches
anoptimumatmoderatelevelsofwaterusedduringflowering (thatmeanswithmild
water shortage during flowering). The linethen decreases at high amounts of used
water(absenceofanywatershortage),duetovigorousvegetativegrowthandconsequentprocessesdescribed above(Fig.7),whilecorrelation betweentotal drymatter
production and water used remains positive. After flowering, linear relations are
described inFigure 8between water useand total yield and between water useand
seed yield. The water supply patterns of Figures 3,4 and 5are placed in Figure 8,
based on thedescription of thesoilwater content during and after flowering. Only
a rough comparison canbemade, but itisworth notingthat theyieldresultsof the
i-i treatments can be compared with the left back corner of Figure 8and those of
the i-d treatments with the left front corner; d-i with the middle of the back side,
and d-d with the middle of the front side of Figure 8.
Figure 8 has consequences for the analysis of maximum possible seed yield. If
maximum total dry matter production (for Minica about 15 t ha- 1 , obtained in
1984) could be combined with maximum harvest index (about 0.65 g g- 1 ) this
should result in a potential seed yield of about 10t ha~>. However, Figure 8indicates that it may not be possible to combine these two maxima in one crop.
Thenegativeeffects ofirrigationduringflowering areincontrastwiththeconclusion of Day &Legg (1983) that, in general, similar seed yield responses were observed to irrigation when water availability is limited in any time in the season.
However, deviations from these general conclusions are only to beexpected in the
situation of absence of water limitation ('plenty of water') during flowering (Figs.
7 and 8). These conditions may occur more often in the temperate climate in
WesternEuropethaninEgypt,CanadaandtheUnited States,onwhichtheconclusions of Day &Legg were mainly based.
Although plenty of water during flowering has a negative effect on dry matter
partitioning and seed yield, the most important negativeeffects on yield and yield
stability were the result of water limitation after end of flowering (Figs.4 and 5).
Thelower yieldvariability incombination with higher averageyieldsinthed-i and
i-i treatments (compared with the natural rainfall, i-d and d-d treatments) lead to
the general conclusion that natural differences in distribution pattern and amount
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Fig.8. Relationbetweenrelativeyieldof fababeansandwateruse,expressedaspercentageofutilizable
field capacity(% uFC)duringandafter flowering. Thick linesafter Stock& El-Naggar(1980)forseed
yield;thinlines ashypothetical complement for total drymatterproduction. Symbolsi-i, d-i, etc.,correspond to four different water supply patterns (seetext).

ofrainfall areanimportant causeofthehighnaturalyieldvariabilityof fababeans.
During flowering amild water shortage might bepreferable to plenty of water, but
after flowering plenty of waterisessential for a high seedyield and lowyield variability of faba beans.
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Abstract
Pod retention and pod filling of faba beans were studied under different patterns of water
supply. Mild water shortage during flowering, followed by plenty of water after flowering
(d-i), resulted in high seed yields at lower stem nodes (defined as the first podding node to
nodenumber 11)incv.Alfred. Theinversetreatment (i-d:plenty of water during flowering,
followed by increasing water shortage after flowering), but also i-i (plenty of water during
and after flowering), showed20-60 %lowerseedyieldsatthosenodes.Thiseffect wasmainly due to a lower number of pods per node. In i-i, but not in i-d, the low pod retention at
lower nodeswascompensated at highernodes(defined asnode 12tothelast poddingnode).
Theseresults helpto explain themechanism of the interaction between water supply pattern
and the development of reproductive sinks. The quantitative consequences of these effects
ontherelation between total water useand seedyieldarediscussed. Without taking intoaccount different water supply patterns, a linear relation between total water use (represented
bytotal dry matter production) and seed yield explains already 75-85 % of the variation in
seed yield. If different water supply patterns are included in the regression analysis, more
than 90 %of thevariation inseedyield can beexplained. Thei-ipatterns, compared to d-i,
result in sub-optimum dry matter partitioning to reproductive organs, but show a smaller
seed yield variability. This indicates that defining and maintaining the optimum level of
(mild) water shortage under varying climatological conditions needs further attention.
Keywords: faba beans, Viciafaba L.,watersupply,podretention,pod filling, yieldvariability
Introduction
Yield variability is a major problem in faba beans (Viciafaba L.). In a preceeding
publication (Grashoff, 1990) evidence was presented that, besides variation in total
water supply, differences in pattern of water supply are an important cause of yield
variability.
Mild water shortage during flowering, followed by high water supply after flower-
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ing (d-i) were the optimum conditions for limited vegetative growth and enhanced
reproductive growth. Crops grown under theseconditions had lower total dry matter production than crops with high water supply during and after flowering (i-i),
but harvest indicesin d-i crops werealways higher than in i-icrops. Averaged over
five experiments, seed yields in d-i crops (7.0t ha-' for cv. Minica and 6.5 for cv.
Alfred) were equal to seed yields in i-i (7.1 t ha-' for Minica and 6.4 for Alfred).
In contrast, seed yields were low in i-d crops (5.2 t ha- 1 for Minica and 4.9 for
Alfred) and also in d-d (5.3 t ha-' for Minica and 5.2 for Alfred). The i-d crop
showed the least efficient dry matter partitioning, witheven lower harvest indices
than d-d (Grashoff, 1990).
Apparently, a mild water shortage during flowering has a positive effect on the
development of an early and strong reproductive sink. However, after flowering a
high water supply is important to support the assimilate requirements of that
reproductive sink. The present paper concerns the effect of different patterns of
watersupplyonpodretention andpod filling insuccessivecanopylayers,and forms
abasisfor theexplanation of theeffects ontotalseedyieldshownbefore (Grashoff,
1990).
Materials and methods
Field experiments
Experiments with different water supply treatments during and/or after flowering
were carried out in the years 1980-1984. In 1980and 1981,crops irrigated during
and after flowering (i-i) were compared with a natural rainfall control. In both
years, these controls had a precipitation pattern which caused mild water shortage
during flowering, followed by a high water supply after flowering (d-i; Grashoff,
1990). Also in 1988 a natural d-i pattern could be compared with an i-i pattern.
In 1982-1984, five experiments were laid out with five water supply treatments:
limited water availability from onset of flowering to the end of thegrowing season
(further called d-d); limited water availability during flowering, followed by irrigationafter flowering tobringand keepsoilwatercontent closeto field capacity(d-i);
irrigation during flowering to keep the soil close to field capacity, followed by a
period of limited water availability after flowering (i-d);irrigation to keep the soil
closeto field capacityfrom onset of flowering totheendof thegrowingseason(i-i);
and a natural rainfail control.
The irrigation system consisted of perforated polythene tubes. Limited water
availability wasrealizedbycoveringthesoilbetweentheplantrowswithwhitepolythene sheetsto drain off 80-90 % of the rain water. Further details about technical
realization of treatments, locations, fertilizers, drilling and plant material are as
described before (Grashoff, 1990).
Harvest analysis
Detailed harvest analysis on plant basiswascarried out intheexperiments of 1981,
Netherlands JournalofAgricultural Science38 (1990)
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1982 and 1984 on sandy soil (experimental farm Droevendaal, Wageningen). In
1981, the trial was a split plot with 4 replicates and 2cultivars (Minica and Kristall).
In 1982 the trial was laid in onefold with 12cultivars and in 1984 a 'strip' plot was
used, which is a split plot with 4 cultivars (Optica, Minica, Alfred and Kristall) in
horizontal, and 5 replicates in vertical 'strips'. In 1981 and 1982, 20 plants from
each plot were sampled at final harvest, and in 1984 10plants. In each sample, seed
yield per node and number of pods per node were recorded. These records, on basis
of plant nodes, were corrected to a standard unit of soil area by multiplication with
plant density (number of plants per m 2 ). Average seed yield per pod at each node
was calculated following the equation:
SYP = NSY/PPN
where:
SYP = seed yield per pod (g pod~')
NSY = seed yield per node per unit soil area (g node- 1 m~ 2 )
PPN = number of pods per node per unit soil area (pods node- 1 m- 2 )
Total seed yield and total number of pods per unit soil area, and average seed yield
per pod were calculated using:
n
n
SY = E NSY ; NP = E PPN ; ASYP = SY/NP
1
1
where:
SY = seed yield, cumulated over all nodes, per unit soil area (g m~2)
NP = number of pods, cumulated over all nodes, per unit soil area (pods m~2)
ASYP = average seed yield per pod (g pod-')
n
E = sum over all nodes
1
The samples for detailed analyses were supplementary to the samples, which were
used for bulk measurements of total dry matter yield and seed yield (Grashoff,
1990).
Results and discussion
Pod retention and pod filling at successive plant nodes
For the relatively dry year 1982 (Grashoff, 1990), the effects of water supply in cv.
Alfred were representative for the other cultivars, although minor differences between cultivars occurred. However, as the trial in 1982 was laid in one-fold, a
statistical analysis of the results was not possible. In the trial of 1984, statistical
analysis was possible, but in this cooler and darker season (Grashoff, 1990), the
Netherlands Journal ofAgricultural Science 38 (1990)
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differences between thewater supplytreatments weremuchsmaller. Therefore, the
results of Alfred are presented for both years. For 1981, only the results of Minica
are presented, as these were essentially equal to those of Kristall.
Pod retention and pod growth take already place at lower plant nodes before
vegetativegrowthand flowering ofthewholeplantisterminated (Sibmaetal., 1989;
Stülpnagel, 1984). Therefore, the number of pods per node and the seed yield per
pod atlowernodes,recorded at final harvest, provideinformation about pod retentionandpodgrowth during flowering. Recordings from highernodesprovide information about pod retention and growth after flowering. Recordings on basis of
plant nodes were multiplied by plant density (20plants m~2 in 1981 and 1982and
24in 1984).Recordings of successiveplant nodescanthen beinterpreted asrecordings of successive canopy layers.
In 1982,mild water shortage during flowering resulted inacumulative seedyield
atlower nodes(from nodenumber 4,thelowest pod bearing node,tonode number
11)of 343gm- 2 (Fig. la) and 172pods m- 2 (Fig. le). Irrigation during flowering
resulted in a seed yield at the nodes 4-11of only 112gm- 2 (Fig. lb) and 60pods
m- 2 (Fig. Id).
Thesedifferences werealso found in 1984:mild water shortage during flowering
resulted in an average seed yield at the nodes 4-11 of 421gm~2 (Fig. 2a) and 207
pods m~2 (Fig. 2c) and irrigation during flowering resulted in a significantly
(P<0.001) lower seed yield at the nodes 4-11of 347gm~2 (Fig. 2b) and a significantly (at P=0.013) lower number of pods of 155 m~2 (Fig. 2d). A maximum
number of pods per node of 45.4 m~2 was found at an averaged node number of
8.1 intreatments with mild water shortage during flowering (the 'peak' in Fig.2c).
With irrigation during flowering, the maximum number of pods per node (38.2
m- 2 ) was smaller (at P<0.001), and was found at a higher (P=0.075) node number 10.5 (Fig. 2d). Also the maximum seed yield per node (the 'peak' in Fig. 2b)
wassignificantly (P=0.025)smallerwith irrigation during flowering and was found
atahigher (P=0.003)nodenumber than withmildwater shortageduring flowering
(Fig. 2a).
Seed yield per pod at lower nodes in treatments with mild water shortage (1982:
Fig. le; 1984:Fig.2e)hardly differed from that intreatments withirrigation during
flowering (1982: Fig. If; 1984: Fig. 2f).
Itisconcluded that mildwater shortageduringflowering resultsinhighseedyield
atlowernodes,duetoahigherpodretention at thosenodes,compared to situations
with high water supply during flowering. Theseresults corroborate theexistenceof
such a positive effect of mild water shortage during flowering on retention and
growth of pods at lower nodes, as was put forward in the flow chart of Part 1
(Grashoff, 1990).
At higher nodes (numbers 12-end), seed yield in d-i (405gm~2) was higher than
in d-d (306gm- 2 ) and than in the control (207gm-2) in 1982(Fig. la), and seed
yield in i-i (485 g m- 2 ) was higher than in i-d (310 g m-2) in this year (Fig. lb).
The number of pods at nodes 12-end in d-i (202m~2) was higher than in d-d (137
m~2) and than in the control (126m~2) (Fig. lc), and the number of pods at these
nodes in i-i (266 m~2) was higher than in i-d (190 m~2) (Fig. Id). Differences in
Netherlands Journal ofAgricultural Science 38 (1990)
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seed yield of each individual pod among thetreatments weresmall, but concerning
thecompletezoneof pod-bearing nodes of theplants, sometrends werevisible. In
d-i (but also in d-d!) this seed yield per pod was higher than in control (Fig. le),
and i-i showed higher seed yields per pod at higher nodes than i-d (Fig. 10- High
water supply after flowering in 1982 resulted in higher pod retention at higher
nodes, together with a higher filling of each individual pod. The high seed yields
of individual pods in d-d do not contradict this conclusion. In 1982, d-d got two
irrigations after end of flowering (Grashoff, 1990)which had a remarkable positive
effect on the seed yield (cumulated over all nodes) compared with thecontrol (Fig.
la). In fact thehigh seedyield per pod inthistreatment confirms thepositive effect
of water supply after flowering on the filling of individual pods.
In 1984however, significant effects of high water supply after flowering on the
yieldcomponents werenot found, most probably becauseof thecooland dark season, which generally resulted in relative small differences between all water supply
treatments (Grashoff, 1990).Based onthe 10-plantsamplespresented inthis paper,
only weak indications were found that cumulative seed yield in d-i washigher than
ind-d (Fig.2a),and that i-iyielded higher than i-d (Fig.2b).It isworth noting that
these trends were in agreement with the significant differences, based on the yield
results of the more accurate samples of 3m2: Alfred yielded 5.9 t ha-' in d-d and
7.0 in d-i; 6.4 in i-d and 7.3 in i-i (Grashoff, 1990).
It is concluded that the results provide a basis for the explanation of a positive
effect of high water supply after flowering on pod retention and pod growth later
in the season, as was put forward in Part 1(Grashoff, 1990).
Summarized over 1982 and 1984 the most consistent positive effect mentioned
above isthe early and high pod retention and pod growth due to the d-i pattern of
water supply. This effect was not only observed in all experimental d-i situations,
but alsoinallnaturald-irainfall patternsin 1980and 1981.Figure3 showsanexample for cv. Minica in 1981.Seed yield at lower nodes (in this variety the numbers
2-9)inthe natural d-i watersupply pattern (645gm - 2 ) washigher (P=0.075) than
in i-i (488 gm- 2 ) (Fig. 3a). The number of pods at these nodes in d-i (154 m- 2 )
was also higher (P=0.025) than in i-i (114 m~2) (Fig. 3b). The filling of each individual pod wasnot significantly different (Fig. 3c).Thed-i pattern indicated also
a slightly higher seed yield cumulated over all nodes (702gm- 2 ) than in i-i (674g
m- 2 ). Based on the 20-plant samples, these differences were not significant, but
were in agreement with the significant (P=0.01) differences of the more accurate
yield measurements on plot basis as presented in Grashoff (1990): 6.4 t ha - 1 for
d-i and 5.9 t ha-' for i-i.
In Grashoff (1990) it was shown that limitation of the vegetative growth is the
earliest effect of mild water shortage during flowering on crop growth. It was put
forward then, that this might result in a higher availability of assimilates for the
young pods which might provide an.early and strong reproductive sink, which on
its turn is crucial for an optimum dry matter partitioning to reproductive organs
during the rest of the growing season (maximum harvest index). Provided that a
highandearlyretention of podsiscrucialfor thedevelopment of astrongreproductivesink, theresults of the present paper corroborate that mild water shortage durNetherlands Journal ofAgricultural Science 38 (1990)
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ingfloweringresults inasignificantly higher sink at lower nodes, which isinagreement with the results of Smith (1982).The results of the present paper corroborate
further that this high sink actually realizes significantly higher seed yields at lower
nodes, compared with i-d and withi-ipatterns. Thedetected shift indistribution of
pods along the stem due to mild water shortage during flowering helps to explain
thefinding, that not only final harvest indexbut also final seedyieldsinthed-i patternscanbehigherthaninthei-ipatterns,aswasfound in 1980and 1981(Grashoff,
1990).
Dry matterproduction andpartitioningasaffected bypattern of water supply
Effects of different patterns of water supply on dry matter partitioning interfere
with effects ontotal water useand total drymatter production. An example of this
interference isthat, notwithstanding the maximum harvest index in d-i patterns of
water supply, highest seed yields werenot alwaysobtained in d-i, but alternately in
d-iorini-i.Thei-dpatternsshowedaminimumharvestindex,butlowestseedyields
were observed alternately in d-d or i-d (Grashoff, 1990).
The relation between seed yield and total dry matter production provides information about these interferences. Figure 4a presents this relation for a large data
set of cv. Minica, including all yield data from Grashoff (1990), together with all
data of Minica obtained at the Dutch locations of the EC-Joint Faba Bean Trials
(Dantuma et al., 1983;Ebmeyer, 1984; Ebmeyer 1986). Results of 1988 were also
included. Irrespective of water supply pattern, alinear regression between total dry
matter production and seed yield explains already 86 °/o of the variation. In nonlinear regression analyses, additional terms did not contribute significantly to a
higher percentage of variance accounted for.
Alinear relation between total water useandtotal drymatter production wasput
forward bydeWit(1958).Thetranspiration coefficient for total drymatter production is still considered to be fairly constant (Tanner &Sinclair, 1983). Therefore,
Figure 4a can be taken to represent the relation between total water use and seed
yield. That impliesthat the linear relationship between total dry matter production
and seedyieldisalsovalid for total water useand seedyield.Thissupportstheconclusion of Day &Legg (1983) that, in general, a linear relationship exists between
seed yield and total water use. They deduced from data of Krogman et al. (1980)
a near-constant value of harvest index of 0.45 ± 0.02 for faba beans grown under
a range of irrigation plus rain from 100-700mm at the sites Brooks and Vauxhall,
Canada. In the Brooks series, however, straw yields were higher than at the Vauxhall series for thesamewater use,and theregression lines for theBrooks seriesmay
even suggest atendencyto declining harvest index with higher water use (comparable with our i-i treatments).
In Figure 4b the same relation as in Figure 4a is plotted for all yield data with
a known water supply pattern (experimental or natural), which were presented in
Grashoff (1990).A linear regression for the whole data set of Figure 4b accounted
for 78 % of the variation. Keeping the slope at a constant value, four intercepts
werefitted for the4groupsof different water supply patterns.These4fitted regresNetherlands JournalofAgriculturalScience 38 (1990)
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sion lines accounted for a significantly (P<0.001) higher percentage of variation
(91 %). Figure4bshows,that, at achosen levelof total drymatter production, the
d-i pattern of water supply hasthe highest lineand intercept, corresponding to the
highest harvest index and the i-d pattern the lowest. Theseresults support the conclusions of theprevious sections and Grashoff (1990)that the positiveeffect of the
d-i water supply pattern on earlypod retention and pod growth canhelpto explain
the maximum harvest indices. Moreover, the present paper showsthat the relation
between water use and seed yield (Fig. 4a), combined with the effect of a known
pattern of water supply ondrymatter partitioning (Fig.4b)canexplain most of the
variation in seed yield in a healthy faba bean crop.
InFigure 5theeffect of the d-i pattern iscompared withthe effect of thei-i pattern, for asetofdifferent growingseasons.Insituationswithrelativelowdrymatter
production in d-i patterns (1983eand 1982bin Fig. 5),the positive effect of irrigation during flowering on total dry matter production more than compensates the
negative effect on dry matter partitioning, which result in higher seed yields in i-i
in thesegrowing seasons. In situations with amoderate levelof total production in
d-i,asmallpositiveeffect of irrigation during flowering ontotaldrymatter production is still observed, but asthis irrigation mainly stimulates vegetative growth and
reduces early pod retention and growth, seed yield in d-i is now absolutely higher
than in i-i. Theseeffects were significant in 1980(not included in Fig. 5)and 1981;
also in 1988thed-i pattern showed significantly higher seed yields than the i-i pattern. In situations with very high levelsof dry matter production, irrigation during
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flowering has only a negative effect on dry matter partitioning to the seed and on
final seedyield, without anyeffect ontotal drymatter production (1984dinFig.5).
Consequently, an absolute positive effect of water shortage duringfloweringon
seed yield is only to be expected if this shortage hardly limits total dry matter
production. Thatshowsthatthiswatershortagehastobe'mild'(Hsiaoetal., 1976).
This means that it limits expansive growth, but that an effect on the rate of photosynthesisisabsent. Theresults of 1983eand 1982binFigure5indicatethat maintenanceof suchamildwater shortageind-ipatterns isnot alwayspossibleand may
turn into severe shortage.
The present analysis may contribute to a better understanding of the result
presented in Grashoff (1990),that average seed yieldsof d-i patterns wereequal to
those of i-i situations, but that theseed yield range (ameasure for yield variability)
waslargerind-ipatternsthan ini-ipatterns.Thatexplainsalsowhysomeinvestigators observed that irrigation duringfloweringresulted in the highest positive yield
responses, due to strongly enhanced pod retention (Brouwer 1959; Mohamed,
1981). The yield levels which they obtained under natural conditions (dry matter
productions of about 3t ha-') areextremely lewin comparison with theyield data
in Figure 4, and pod retention was apparent^ also low. This indicates the occurrence of severe water shortage. According to Hsiao (1976), severe water shortage
resultsinashortageofassimilatesinthewholeplant. Inthissituationalsotheyoung
pods suffer from lack of assimilates and abort. Under the conditions presented by
Brouwer (1959) and Mohamed (1981), irrigation during flowering may have been
crucialtoavoid severewatershortage. Startingtheirrigation afterfloweringhad no
positive effect, as there were apparently not sufficient pods left to be filled.
That emphasizes the need for an exact definition of the optimum soilwater content duringflowering.Suchacriterion waspresented byStock &El-Naggar(1980).
Thisvaluecannot easilybegeneralized. The question iswhether the soilwater content at whichmildwater shortageturns intosevere,willbeconstant under different
climaticconditions. Soilwater content isonlyoneof the(indirect) factors which affects transpiration and assimilation processes. It may be necessary to define
separatelytheeffect of water shortageonvegetativegrowthand onpod setand pod
filling, in relation to assimilate availability and competition.
Moreover, simple classifications of water supply patterns as presented in the
Figures4band 5maynotbefound underthemajority of climatological conditions.
So, for a comprehensive analysis of the yield variation as explained by water use
andwatersupplypatternontheyieldof fababeans,interpolation and extrapolation
of the observed relations by means of a simulation model is desirable. Simulation
studies with varying soil moisture contents arid water supply patterns in different
seasons may help to define strategies for optimum water supply.
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Abstract
Leafwaterpotential (ip),osmoticpotential (pi),turgor(P)andrelativewatercontent (RWC)
ofsixfaba beancultivarswerestudiedinatreatment withlimitedwateravailabilityfrom onsetofflowering totheendofthegrowingseason(d-d),andinatreatment withfull irrigation
duringthesameperiod (i-i),inthefield in1982and 1984.%f>, nandPwerelinearlyrelatedto
leaf RWC, and there were nosignificant cultivar effects. Theosmoticpotentialn at full turgorhardlydiffered between thewatersupplytreatments (-0.7 MPaindndand-0.6MPaini-i)
and the slopesof n versusRWC showed nosignificant difference (P<0.01). Thisindicates
theabsenceofosmoticadjustment. Significant effects ofwatersupplytreatment ontheslope
ofPversusRWC (thebulkmodulusofelasticity,BME) wereabsent.Itisconcluded thatthe
sixfaba bean cultivarsshowed ageneral lack ofmechanisms tokeepPon ahighlevelatincreasing water shortage. Internode expansive growth rate duringfloweringwasini-i 2to 3
timeshigherthanind-d. Undercontrolledconditions(22or28°C;400fiEm'2 s"1),expansive
growth linearly declined withdecreasingP. Maximum stomatal conductanceinthefield decreased withip from anestimated maximum level of 1.0 scm"1(atfull turgidity andlightintensity >800//EirT2s_1),following anegativeexponentialcurve.Itisconcludedthatvegetative (expansive) growth decreases faster with decreasing P or ip than the stomatal conductance(andmostprobablyfaster thantherateofphotosynthesis).Thisresult,combinedwith
theinabilitytomaintain Patincreasingwatershortage,helpstoexplainthepositiveeffect of
mildwatershortageonreproductivegrowthoffababeans.
Keywords:faba beans, Viciafaba L., plant water relations, expansive growth, dry matter
partitioning,stomatal conductance
Introduction
Growth of faba beans is very sensitive to level and pattern of water supply (Grashoff, 1990a). Turgor (P) is considered as an important driving force for expansive
growth, although recent research underlines that more factors are involved (van
Volkenburgh & Boyer, 1985; Nonami & Boyer, 1989). Mechanisms to maintain
turgor at declining water supply have been discovered for several species. Such
mechanisms are osmotic adjustment and adaptation of bulk modulus of elasticity
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(BME). Thesemechanismsenable theplantsto maintain ahighlevelof expansive
growth and a high rate of photosynthesis under water shortage and thus increase
drought tolerance (Weatherley, 1970;Hellkvist et al., 1974;Jones&Turner,1978;
Sobrado&Turner, 1983).
Infaba beanshowever, even amildwater shortage duringflowering reduces the
vegetative expansivegrowth (Grashoff, 1990a).Ingeneral,such areduction ofexpansive growth is accompanied by a decrease of metabolic cell growth processes
(Hsiao &Acevedo, 1974). Consequently the sink strength of the vegetative plant
topwillbereduced. Iftheplantisnot abletorestoreexpansivegrowthtotheoriginal level, but concomitantly maintains assimilation rate, increasing amounts of assimilates cannot be incorporated intovegetative top tissue. The assimilate surplus
mayflow down to organs at alower plant position such asthe developing pods or
the roots. Actually, Grashoff (1990a, 1990b) established that mild water shortage
duringflowering reduces stem extension andleaf expansion, andstimulates retention and growth of the first developing pods. This stimulation of reproductive
growth duringwater shortage mayberelated }o theabsenceofosmotic adjustment
or BME adaptation in the vegetative top of f^ba beans. In the present study, this
hypothesisistested.
Materialsandmethods
Fieldexperiments
Plants were grown in the field on the experimental farm Droevendaal on a humic
sandysoilunderfive different watersupplyconditions. Detailsabout materials and
methods were presented in an earlier publication (Grashoff, 1990a). This study
concernsplantsofthetwoextremetreatments 'd-d' (limitedwateravailability from
onset offlowering totheendofthegrowingseason),and 'i-i'(irrigated tokeepthe
soilclosetofield capacity,from onsetofflowering onwards).
Procedureofmeasurementsinthe field
On7daysin 1982and3in 1984,10to 15neighbouringplantspertreatment andper
cultivar were selected (Table 1). The third fully unfolded but still expanding leaf
from thetopof2to3plantsofeachtreatment andofeachcultivarweresampled at
10.00ha.m. (1982)oratdawn (1984)and,with2to3hintervals,till17.00h(1982)
ortilltheendofthelightperiod(1984).\f>wasmeasuredwithin2minutesafterexcisionofeachleaf.Subsequently, thisleafwasfrozen inliquidnitrogen andstoredin
smallpolythenecupsat-20°Cfor determination ofn andcalculationofP.Immediately thereafter, the leaf growing one node lower than the previous one, wasexcisedformeasurement ofRWC, usingagravimetrical procedure.
At some data, additional measurements were carried out (Table 1).In 1982, aftereachpair oftopleaves,alsotheoldest leaf whichwasstillcompletely greenwas
used (for y> and n measurements) and the leaf growing one node higher than the
oldestgreenleaf (forRWC measurements). ExpansivegrowthinthefieldwasmeaNetherlandsJournalofAgricultural Science39 (1991)
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Table 1. Years,treatments,cultivarsused, measurementsandcalendar data (presented asday/month)
ofthewatersupplyexperimentswithfababeans.
Year

Treatments

Varieties

Measurements

Calendar data

Fieldexperiments
1982

d-d,i-i

Minica, Wierboon,
Kristall,Felix

1) y,n,P and RWCoi
upperandlowerleaves
2)Fieldmeasurementsof
expansivegrowth.

1)9/6,15/6,17/6,
24/6,1/7,7/7,8/7
2)17/6-22/6,22/629/6,29/6-5/7,
5/7-9/7

1984

d-d,i-i

Minica, Optica,
Alfred, Kristall

1)ïp,n, P,stomatal
conductance
2)V(only),stomatal
conductance

1)20/6,11/7,25/7
2)7/6,13/6,27/6,4/7,
18/7,1/8

Controlledenvironmentexperiments
1983

dark-light-dark

Minica

light-dark-light

Minica

dark-light-dark

Minica

y>,7i,P,expansive
growth
xf>,n,P,expansive
growth
rl>,nP,expansive
growth

11/5
13/5
8/6

suredduringandshortlyafterflowering.
In 1984,atfiveother daysduringJune andJulyandoneinAugust,onlyipof the
topleaveswasmeasured, without measurementsofa andcalculationsofP, butfollowing the same measuring scheme during a day as presented above. On all the
measuringdaysandwithinhalf anhour after finishing thexpmeasurements of each
series, the stomatal conductance of the youngest fully expanded leaves was measured of 3plants,neighbouringthoseusedfor thetpmeasurements.Togetherwith
this measurement, radiation wasmeasured. On all measuring days,water content
ofthetopsoillayer (0to40cm)wasmeasuredgravimetrically, closetotheselected
plantsfor theVmeasurements.
Experimentsundercontrolledconditions
Plantsofcv.Minicaweregrowninthegreenhousein1-1pots,filled withpeatysoil.
Thepotswerewatered dailywithHoaglandsolution.Assoonasthe8thleaf started
unfolding, theplantswereplacedinaroomwithaconstanttemperature of22°C.In
twoexperiments (Table 1)Vandn ofthefifth leaf weremeasured andPwascalculated, prior to the start of the light period, in the middle of the light period, and
prior to the end of the light period ('dark-light-dark' experiment, D-L-D) orviceversa in the L-D-L experiment. The light period in D-L-D was 5h (with 10hof
darkness before and 9h after the light period). The dark period in the L-D-L experiment was also5h (with 5hof light before thisdark period and2hof light afterwards,and 12hofdarknesstocompletea24-hours'day).Expansivegrowthwas
NetherlandsJournalofAgricultural Science39 (1991)
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measured continuously, with an auxanometer clamped to the 7th leaf of undisturbedplants,neighbouringthoseusedformeasurementsofwaterrelations.
In the third experiment (D-L-D), plants were placed on aerated water culture
(Hoagland solution)inaroomat28°C.Waterrelationsandexpansivegrowthwere
measuredinthesamewayasinthepotexperiments.
Light intensity intheseexperimentswas400/iE m"2s -1(PhilipsHPI-lamps)and
relativeairhumidity (measured withtheporometer)variedbetween30and50 %.
Methodsofmeasurementofy>,7i,stomatalconductanceandexpansivegrowth
Leaf waterpotential (v) wasmeasured withapressurechamber (Scholanderetal.,
1965). Before excision, the leaves were wrapped in small polythene bags. The
chamber waspressurized at a rate of about 50kPa s"1. The applied pressure at
whichsapwasexpelledfrom thexylemvessel?wastakenasameasureofip,without
correcting fortheosmotic potential ofthesap, which wasnotmeasured. Thisosmoticpotential isnearzero,typically >-0.1 MPa, andremainsessentially constant
with leaf water potentials decreasing to-1.5 MPainmany species (Boyer,1967;
Boyer, 1969; Dayetal., 1981).Theosmoticpotentialoftheleaftissue (JI)wasmeasuredwithafreezing point depressionosmometer (Knauer)orwithadew-pointosmometer (Wescor), after thawing ofthefrozen leaves andacentrifugation procedure tocollect andpurify thecellsap. Relativewater content (RWC) ofthe leaves
wasmeasured accordingtothemethod ofStocker (1929),which includes determinationof: (1)fresh weightdirect after excision (wt), (2)turgidweightafter anovernightsaturation insmallpolythenecups(wt)and(3)weight after ovendrying (wd),
withtheequation:
Wfwd

RWC = - i — i
wt-wd

Turgor(P)wascalculatedwiththeequation:P=ip-jt. Thebulkmodulusofelasticity(BME) wascalculatedwiththeequation:
AP
BME =
ARWC
Some preliminary measurements showed that thewater status of twosucceeding
leaveswasalmost thesame. Therefore, weassumed that ty,n, PandRWC,measured attwo subsequent topleaves(oroldest green leaves) were applicabletoone
andthesametop(oroldestgreen)leaf.
Stomatal conductance wasmeasured onthelower leaf surface with aLi-corporometer, andradiation, airhumidity andcuvbtte temperature were recorded.Expansive growth inthefield wasmeasured every day,astheincrement ofthedistance between twopainted marksoftheyoungest expanding internode. Expansive
growth inthecontrolled environment experiments wasmeasured with anauxanometer described by Kleinendorst & Brouwer (1970). The auxanometer was
clamped onthetopoftheyoungest expandingleaf,insuchawaythatthetotalexpansivegrowthoftheyoungstempartsandth£youngestleafwererecorded.
NetherlandsJournalofAgriculturalScience39 (1991)
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Results
Developmentofwatershortageduringtheseason
The growing season of 1982wasrelatively dry and warm. Clear differences insoil
watercontent betweenthetreatmentsd-d andi-iwerefound from 28Mayonwards
(Grashoff, 1990a). On 9June, Vatmid-daywas-1.12 MPaind-d and -0.74 MPa
0.2

en 0.1 •

(Ä) soilwatercontent

0 A/-

-0.4
d-d

co
Q.

-0.8
(§) pre-dawn y

<0

o.

d-d

Fig. 1. Seasonalcourseof (A)soilwater content, (B)pre-dawnV and(C)mid-dayrpintwowatersupplytreatments in 1984.A heavy thunderstorm on 11July (11/7)isindicated by \ . Calendar datapresentedasday/month.
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ini-i,at soilwatercontentsofrespectively0.06gg -1(ind-d) and0.11gg -1(ini-i).
Differences in ip between d-d and i-iwere present at almost allthefollowing measuringdays;onthelastmeasuringday,8July,themid-dayxpwas-1.63MPa(in dd)and-1.09MPa(ini-i)atsoilwatercontentsof0.04gg -1(d-d)and0.10gg -1(i-i).
In 1984,differences in soilwater content between the treatments occurred after
13 June (Figure la). After thesoilwater content ind-d fell below0.10gg -1(on20
June), pre-dawn xpfollowed thefurther declineof soilwater content ind-d (Figure
lb). From that point onwards, pre-dawn and mid-day xp values (Figure lc) were
lowerind-dthanini-i.Apparently,asoilwatercontentof0.10gg"1,corresponding
to apF3(0.1MPa) inthissandysoiltype,wasacriticalvaluefor the development
ofwatershortageintheplants.
Waterrelationcharacteristics
Figure 2 shows the relation between xp, n, P versus RWC, plotted for the upper
leaves of cv. Minica. This Figure represents^ a graphical view of the regressions
neededfor theanalysisofplantwaterrelation^(ageneralanalysiswillbepresented
inthenextparagraph).Thelinearregressionanalysesond-dandi-idatatogetherin
Minica1982

1.0
^«^ a

P (r=.77)

m

0.5

•

I?'

X°
S. -0.5

<K (r = .93)
• *

o

-1.0
n (c= -86)

-1.5

-2.0•—
1.0

X Ä"

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

1

RelativeWater Content (g g" )
Fig. 2. Diagramofwaterrelationcharacteristicsforupperleavesofcv. Minica. Dataobtainedfrom9
Juneto8July,1982,on7days.Opensymbols:datafromd-d;closedsymbols:datafromi-i.
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Figure2showhighcorrelation coefficients, alreadyindicatingtheabsenceofstrong
effects ofwater supplytreatment on the water relation characteristics. A majority
of data points of d-d were found at the right-hand side of the diagram, while i-i
pointswerelocatedmoreattheleft handside.Thisdifference inlocationillustrates
the general difference in level of water availability between the two treatments.
Thisisdemonstrated indetailinFigure3,wherePisplotteddirectlyversusip. On1
July 1982,Pinthetopleavesofd-dwas0.5MPalowerthanini-i,averagedoverthe
day.ThisFigurealsoshows,that eventhesmallestdeclineinipresultsinaproportionaldeclinein P.
Table 2showsthe regression analysesofthewater relation characteristics for all
data obtained in 1982.Linear regressions of xp, respectively n and Pversus RWC
accounted for 80 %, respectively 60 % and45 %ofthevariation. Significant main
effects ofcultivar andofcultivar x RWC interactionswerenotfound. A significant

Table 2. Resultsofregression analysisofwater potential (v),osmoticpotential (JI)andturgor (P)versusrelative water content (RCW): percentage of accounted variation, coefficients aand b.Fitted lines
have the following form: y = a x RWC+b, whereyisV,n or P;cv = cultivar;water = watersupply
treatment; leaf = leafposition;cv,water,leaf andinteraction effects weresubsequentlyincludedinthe
analysis. ***= significant effect (atP<0.01);n.s. = notsignificant. Dataobtainedfrom measurements
on7databetween9Juneand8July,1982,onexperimentalfarm Droevendaal.
y

%ofaccountedvariation(andcoefficients aandb)
RWC

(RWC+
cv)

(RWC+
(RWC+
cv)+
water)
(RWCx
cv)
interaction

(RWC+
(RWC+
water)+
leaf)
(RWCx
water)
interaction

(RWC+
leaf)+
(RWCx
leaf)
interaction
81.0n.s.

V

81.1***
81.0n.s.
(a= 3.78)
(b=-3.84)

80.8n.s.

85.3***
85.5n.s.
(a = 3.19)
(bl=-3.47;
d-d)
(b2=-3.25;
i-i)

81.1 n.s.

n

60.5***
60.1 n.s.
(a= 2.10)
(b=-2.72)

59.7n.s.

61.9***
61.9n.s.
(a = 1.87)
(bl=-2.57;
d-d)
(b2=-2.48;
i-i)

77.6***
77.6n.s.
(a = 1.87)
(bl=-2.41;
lower leaf)
(b2=-2.64;
upper leaf)

P

43.5***
42.7n.s.
(a= 1.68)
(b=-1.13)

42.4n.s.

47.5***
47.3n.s.
(a = 1.32)
(bl=-0.90;
d-d)
(b2=-0.77;
i-i)

65.9***
65.9n.s.
(a= 1.93)
(b=-1.46;
lower leaf)
(b2=-1.21;
upper leaf)
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Fig. 3. Turgor(P)versuswaterpotential(V)forupperleavesofcv.Minica.Opencircles:datafrom d-d
at 1July;opendiamonds:datafrom i-iat1July.Closedtriangles:allotherdataobtainedbetween9June
and8July,1982.

maineffect ofwater supplytreatment wasfound, but thisincreased the percentage
of accounted variation with only 1.5 to 4 % and the differences inintercepts were
very small. For instance, the intercept of the regression of n versus ÄWC+water
was-2.48MPaini-iandonly0.09MPalowerind-d (Table2).Thisshowsthatosmoticadjustment duetowatersupplytreatment wasnegligible.Significant RWC x
water supply treatment interactions were absent, which implies that the slopesof
theregressionlineswerethesameforbothtreatments.Itisconcludedthatthebulk
modulus of elasticity (BME), defined as the slope of the regression of P versus
RWC, showed no adaptation due towater supply treatment. Only aclear main effect of leaf position waspresent. When upper leaves and lower leaves were separatedintheanalysis,thepercentageofvariation accountedforincreasedwith 15%
and20 %forn, respectivelyPversusRWC (Table2).FromthedatainthisTableit
wascalculatedthatn atfull turgiditywas-0.54MPafor thelowerleavesand-0.77
MPa for the upper leaves which implies that the lower leaves contained 30 % less
osmotically active solutes. Asno differences inBME werefound, lowerleaveslost
their turgor at anRWC of 0.75,but upper leaves not until 0.65.Important cultivar
x treatment interactionswerenotfound inanyoftherelationsshowed before.
Table3showstheregression analysisfor Pversusxp of 1982and 1984,combined
for all cultivars. The regression accounted for 60 % of thevariation in both years.
Significant effects of cultivar, water supply treatment and interactions were not
found anddifferences betweentheyearsweresmall.P-valueat\p = 0(whichmeans
full turgidity),was0.8MPa in 1982and0.9 MPain 1984andtheV-valueatzeroP
was-1.5 MPainbothyears.These data showthat osmoticadjustment and adaptaNetherlands JournalofAgricultural Science39 (1991)
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Table 3. Results of regression analysis of turgor (P) versus water potential (v): percentage of accounted variation,coefficients aandb.Fitted lineshavethefollowing form: P = axy> + b;cv = cultivar; water = water supply treatment; leaf = leaf position; cv,water, leaf and interaction effects were
subsequentlyincluded intheanalysis. ***= significant effect (atP<0.01);n.s. = notsignificant. Data
obtainedfrom measurementsin1982andin1984onexperimentalfarm Droevendaal.
Pfitted

%ofaccountedvariation (andcoefficients aandb)
V

(V+cv)

(v+cv)
(V+water) (v+water) (V+leaf)
+(V x
+(V x
cv)
water)
interaction
interaction

1982

61.8'**
(a=0.48)
(b=0.61)

61.3n.s.

60.8n.s.

61.6n.s.

1984

59.4***
(a=0.61)
(b=0.91)

59.2n.s.

58.8n.s.

59.0n.s.

61.5n.s.

58.9n.s.

(V+leaf)
+(V x
leaf)
interaction

83.4"'
83.8n.s.
(a =0.52)
(bl=0.52
lowerleaf)
b2=0.76
upper leaf)
(lowerleaves
notmeasured)

tionofBME duetocultivar,watersupplytreatment orseasonwereabsentornegligible.Again, onlyasignificant effect ofleaf positionwaspresent. After split-upof
the regression analysis in lower and upper leaves (1982-data) the variation accountedforincreasedupto80 %(P<0.001).Inthelowerleaves,completewilting
(P=0) was reached already at a xp of-1.0 MPa but in upper leavesthis happened
notbefore aipof-1.5 MPa.
Watershortageandexpansivegrowth
During andshortlyafter flowering, the averagerateofinternodeexpansive growth
in the field in i-i was, dependent on the cultivar, 2.5 to 5times higher than in d-d
treatments (Table 4).In the controlled environment, the rate of expansive growth
(of theyoungstempartsandtheyoungest leaf together) followed thechangesin P.
At the start of the light period transpiration increased, and resulted in asharp declineinip andPofthetopleavesandaconcomitant cessation ofexpansivegrowth.
During the light period the expansive growth slightly recovered but remained very
low. After the end of the light period, ip and Praised importantly, and the expansivegrowth immediately recovered. Therelation between Pandtherate of expansivegrowth isplotted inFigure4.Although there issomescatter, thedata indicate
that expansive growth islinearly related to P. Linear regression (which accounted
for 70 % of the variation) showed the absence of a minimum turgor for expansive
growth (turgorthreshold).
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Table 4. Internode expansive growth rate (mmd"1)of four faba bean cultivars at two watersupply
treatments(d-dandi-i),averagedoverfourperiodsofmeasurementsinthefieldin1982(Experimental
farmDroevendaal).
Cultivar

Internodeexpansivegrowthrate(mmd~')

Minica
Felix
Kristall
Wierboon

d-d

i-i

1.0
0.5
2.0
1.5
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5.0
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Fig. 4. Expansivegrowthversusturgor(P) forcv.Minica.AUdatafromexperimentsundercontrolled
conditions, 1983.

Stomatalconductance
InFigure5athewaterpotential(v)oftopleaveswasplottedagainstthestomatal
conductance.Datapairsof^-conductancemeasurementswerecollecteddiurnally
understronglyvaryingenvironmentalconditions,whichresultedinalargescatter
pattern.AccordingtoJarvis(1976),acurvilinearborderlinecanbeestimated,indicatingthe maximum stomatal conductance at agivenv-value.Thisborderline
decreasedwithxpfrom alevelatabout 1.0cms"1 atfullturgidity,followinganegative exponential curve to zero at aVof about -1.6 MPa. Clear differences betweencultivarswerenotfound.
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FromFigure5bitcanbeseenthatthescatterinFigure5aisstrongly determined
by the level of light intensity. At each light intensity, maximum stomatal conductance can be plotted versus xp,following the same kind of negative exponential
curve.
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Discussion
Thewater relationcharacteristicsofthetopleavesoffaba beans(Figure2)showed
much resemblance to those found byTurner et al. (1978) in soyabeans. In agreementwithTurneretal.(1978)wefound linearrelations.However,curvesaretheoreticallymorecorrect (Weatherley, 1970),butthescatterinfield datawastoolarge
tofind significant effects ofnon-linearregression.
Lower leaves always contained a lower solute content (a higher JI) than upper
leaves.Thismayexplainwhylowerleavesinthefield wjiltearlierthanupper leaves
during the development of water shortage. Thç observed differences between upper andlowerleavescannot beexplainedintermsofadaptation towater shortage,
sincedifferences betweenwatersupplytreatmentswereabsent (Table2).Thelower solute content of lower (oldest green)leavesmightbe related with alower light
exposureandattractionofosmoticallyactivesolutesbythedevelopingpods.
Theresultspresented inthispaper donot showany adaptation ofthebulkmodulusofelasticity (BME) duetowater supplytreatment. Alsoinfaba beans, Elston
etal. (1976)found anadaptation ofBME inadryrelativetoanirrigated treatment.
Thisadaptation, however,wasnot sufficient for compensatingthegeneralfallofP
duringwatershortage.
Similarto soyabeans (Turner et al., 1978),faba bean cultivars didnot showany
important osmoticadjustment oradaptation ofBME duetowatersupplyorseason
(Tables 2and 3;Figures 2and 3). It implies, that each decline in Icaf-RWCisfollowedbyaproportional declineinip andinP. Sothesixfaba beancultivarswhich
we tested, showed a general lack of mechanisms to maintain P-level during water
shortage.
In our experiments indoors, expansive growth declined proportional with declining P (Figure 4). This kind of relation is in agreement with results of Bunce
(1977).Hsiao et al. (1976a) found insorghum even asharper decline of expansive
growth with P, namely an exponential relation, with aturgor threshold of 0.05 to
0.1MPa. However, Bunce(1977)showedthatturgorthresholdvaluesmay depend
ongrowingconditions.
Anyhow, applying the relationship between expansive growth and P (Figure 4)
tothefield situation,itmaybeexpectedthatexpansivegrowthfallssharplywhenV
and P decline due to an increasing water shortage (Figure 1). This prospect was
confirmed byourfield data,showingastrongreductionofinternodeexpansion rate
(Table4),plantlengthandleaf areaindex(Grashoff, 1990a)ind-dtreatments,relative to i-i. Fullrecovery of expansive growth during the nightisnot likely in d-d,
sinceevenpredrawn Vremainslowerthanini-i,below acriticalsoilwater content
(Figure 1). Moreover, Karamanos et al. (1982) established a closecorrelation betweenPatnoonandfinal leafsizeinfield grown Viciafaba.
Consequently, as a decline in Vand P results in a decline in all metabolic processes(Hsiao&Acevedo, 1974),lessphotosynthatewillbeincorporated intostructuralmaterialofyoungstemparts andyoungleaves.Grashoff (1990a)showed that
the reduction of stem elongation rate during water shortage was immediately followed by areduction of stem dry matter accumulation rate. Water shortage might
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result in a higher specific leaf weight (Grashof, 1990a), probably by starch accumulation. Recently, however, Bunce (1990)showed anincreased export of photosynthate from young leaves under mild water shortage. Spraying of abscisic acid
(ABA) mimicked thiseffect and Bunce (1990)concluded that ABA,perhaps even
morethanjustturgordecline,mightmediatetheeffects ofmildwatershortage,due
toaninhibitionofcellwallelongation. So,thereductioninexpansivegrowthofthe
vegetative topbywatershortagemightbringabout ashift inassimilate distribution
infavour ofothersinkorgans.
This reasoning, however, onlyholdstrue when the assimilate source, photosynthesis, isnot or lessreduced. Our evidenceonphotosynthesis isderived from data
on maximal stomatal conductance (Figure 5). The estimated borderlines suggest
that maximum stomatal conductance isnegative exponentially related to \p overa
widerange.Asingeneralleaf mesophyllconductance andip declineconcomitantly
(Hsiao, 1973),itseemsthat infaba beansanegativeexponential relation existsbetween rate ofphotosynthesis and ip (Figure 5).ThisagreeswiththeresultsofKassam (1973).He provided evidence for thefaba bean cultivar MarisBead, that stomatalconductance washardly reduced atsmall declinesof ip andP, untilathresholdvalueatlowip,wheretheleaveswerealmostflaccid. Boyer (1970)andHsiaoet
al. (1976b)alsofound thiskindofnon-linear relationsfor othercrops.Turneretal.
(1978) showed with soya beans,that adecrease ofphotosynthesis commenced ata
ip below 1.5 to 1.7 MPa. Grashoff (1990a)showed infield experimentsin 1980and
1981, that stem elongation was already markedly reduced in the d-i treatment,
whiletotaldrymatter accumulationratewasstillthesameini-iandd-i.
According toShimshi (1963)and Slatyer &Bierhuizen (1964),adecrease ofstomatal conductance reduces transpiration rate more than rate of photosynthesis.
Vos & Groenwold (1989) reported increasing water use efficiency at water shortageinpotatoes. Passioura (1977)found important cultivar differences inwateruse
efficiency in wheat. Verkerke (pers. comm.) found increased water use efficiency
infaba beanswhenwatershortagewascreated inwatercultureswithpolyethylene
glycol.Thisshowsthatphotosynthesismightbeevenlesssensitivetoincreasingwatershortagethancouldbederivedfrom theresponseofstomatalconductance.
Thecombination ofthe relations ofphotosynthesis and expansivegrowthwithP
orip (Figure6)clearlyindicatethedevelopment duringwatershortageofanassimilate surplus. Since also no osmotic adjustment wasobserved, these assimilatesbecome available for investment elsewhere in the plant. According to the theory of
the functional equilibrium (Brouwer, 1983),therootsmight benefit from theseassimilates.However, whenmildwatershortageoccursinreproductive plantsduring
flowering, youngdevelopingpodsonthestembasismightcompetesuccessfully for
assimilates. Actually, Grashoff (1990b) established an increased retention of the
first pods under mildwater shortage during flowering, thusproviding the basis for
anearlyandstrongreproductivesinkandahighfinalseedyield.Ithastobeemphasized that mild water shortage should be released after cessation of vegetative
growth. The strongest positive effects on dry matter partition and seed yield were
found in treatmentswith mildwater shortage duringfloweringandplenty of water
afterwards (Grashoff, 1990a). It seems remarkable that young pods were able to
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Fig. 6. Hypothetical relations between rate of expansivegrowth, conductance and photosynthesisversuswaterpotential(if>) andturgor (P),forfababeansaccordingtotheresultsofthispaperandforvariouscroptypes,accordingtoHsiaoetal.(1976b)andothers(seetext);NB:shapesofcurvesareaqualitativerepresentation!

growbetter underconditionswithmildwater shortagethanthevegetativetop.Additionalresearchonthenatureofthismechanismisinteresting, asitmightbeakey
factor inthedistribution ofassimilatesintheplant.
Theresultspresented inthispaperprovidenoevidenceforimportant cultivardifferences in water relation characteristics. This agrees with the results of Vos &
Groenwold (1988)for potato cultivars. Since some cultivars did differ significantly
in the response on pattern of water supply (Grashoff, 1990a), it is questionable
whether measurement of the water relation characteristics is an effective way to
identify genotypictoleranceorresistancetowatershortage.
Varietal differences in properties that enable the plant to avoid water shortage
(e.g.rootingdepth)ortoescapefrom it(e.g.timingofflowering period,rateofdevelopment) anddifferences inwateruseefficiency maybemorerelevant characteristics. However, theimprovement oftolerance or resistance towater shortagemay
notbeconsidered apartfrom drymatterpartitioningcharacteristics.
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Abstract
Theeffects ofwatersupplypatternsonyieldvariabilityofViciafabaL.werestudiedbymeansof
acropgrowthmodel.Themodelsimulatescropdrymatterproduction and soil wateravailability
independenceonplantcharacteristicsandweatherandsoildata.Consequencesofvariousweather
conditions on growth were evaluated, using 4 data sets from various soils and sites in Western
Europe.Inset 1 (14years;heavyclaysoil;Netherlands)andset3(2years;9locationsinWestern
Europe), linear regressions of measured versus simulated seed yields, fitted through the origin,
had slopesof almost 1and accounted for 68%(set 1)and 12%(set 3) of the yield variation. In
bothsets,theseregressionsaccountedforabout80%ofthevariation,ifdeviations,duetodamage
effects ofhail,lodging,anddiseaseswereexcluded(thesedamageeffects arenotcalculatedinthe
model).Inset 1, theaverageseedyield was5.3tha"1 (measured andsimulated)andthestandard
deviation (s.d.) was 1.3 (measured) and 1.51ha"1 (simulated). Simulated irrigation after theend
offlowering (i.e.from grainfilling onwards)stabilizedyield(s.d.=0.41ha"1)onahighlevel(6.2
tha"1). Simulatedirrigation duringthewhole seasonhad almostnoadditionaleffect. Theresults
for set 3were similar to set 1. Simulations for set 1showed that the 'target' soil water contents
duringflowering foroptimumfinal seedyieldsvariedfrom 0.27-0.32 cm^cnr^forthissoiltype
(pF-values of respectively 3 and 2.3), depending on temperature and air humidity. After
flowering a water content higher than0.32cm^cm"^wasrequired.Twostrategiesforbreeding
ideotypes were evaluated; doubling the rooted depth and root growth rate stabilized seed yields
(thes.d. wasreducedby30% inset 1), butdoublingthewaterextraction capacityofthecrophad
almostnoeffect. Themodelaccounted for lessthan 1%of the variation in set 2(14 years;light
silty loam; Netherlands) and 4 (3 years; 5 regional experimental farms; Netherlands). This was
different from set 1and 3andprobably duetoeffects of capillaryrise(in set2) anddiseases(in
set 4), which are not included in the model. In set 4, the yield gap between simulated and
measured yieldsincreased withobserved disease attackin the field, from less than 1t ha"1 with
'absent or low' attack to more than 3.5 with 'severe' attack. The simulation studies show how
controlofwateravailability stabilizesfababeanyieldsinmanyenvironments. Theyalsoindicate
theimportanceofdiseasecontrolandofbreedingideotypeswithdeeperrootingcapacity.
Keywords: fababeans,ViciafabaL.,simulation,modeling,watersupply,yieldvariability
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Introduction
Faba bean (Viciafaba L.) is a protein-rich seed crop and can be an alternative for
imported soya bean residues-as a raw material for the animal-feed compounding
industry.Variability inyieldisamajor problemwiththiscrop.Infield experiments
yield and dry matter partitioning were strongly affected by the amount and
temporal distribution of water supply (Grashoff, 1990a, 1990b). Grashoff &
Verkerke (1991)showed that faba beansareinefficient in adapting toconditions of
watershortage.
The objective of this paper is to investigate whether variation in natural water
supplyisamajor causeof theyield variability of faba beansinWestern Europe.A
general crop growth simulation model was adapted for faba beans and used to
analyse results of field experiments under various weather conditions, soil types
and sites in Western Europe. Next the model was used to explore the possibilities
for improvement ofyield stability withcropmanagementand breeding.
Model description
Figure 1 shows the simplified structure of the model. The calculation of crop
growth under adequate soil water conditions is based on general crop growth
simulators (Spitters et al., 1989;Penning de Vries et al., 1990).The development
stageofthecropis simulated through integration of therate ofdevelopment, which
is influenced by temperature (letter A in Figure 1).Assimilation rate is calculated
from the incident amount of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (letter B in
Figure 1),thefraction ofPAR intercepted by thecanopy (letter Cin Figure 1),and
the photosynthesis/light response curve of individual leaves. The total amount of
carbohydrates available for growth is calculated from the assimilation rate, the
reallocation and redistribution of dry matter on the one hand, and losses due to
respiration of the plant organs ('maintenance respiration' in Figure 1) on the other.
Dry matter growth of the plant organs is determined by the total net carbohydrate
production, the fraction of carbohydrates allocated to the plant organs and the
values for conversion of carbohydrates into dry matter ('growth respiration' in
Figure 1).The fraction of carbohydrates allocated to the organs is affected by the
development stage of thecrop (cf. Van Heemst, 1986)(letter Din Figure 1). Leaf
area growth is calculated from the dry matter allocated to the leaves and the
specific leaf weight,whichisalsoinfluenced bythedevelopment stageofthecrop.
The parameters and functions specific for faba beans were mainly derived from
experiments presented in Table la. The parameters for growth respiration were
calculated from the chemical composition of plant organs, using equations of
Vertregt & Penning de Vries (1987). Table 2 presents some of the essential
parametersandfunctions for faba beans*).

) Acomplete,documented listing of thesimulation modelanda quantification ofall theparametersand
functions canberequestedattheauthor'saddress.
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Table 1.Experimentsusedfora)calibrationandb)simulationstudies
Objective Set

Sites

a)Calibra- silt
DeEest
tion
heavyclay DeBouwing
sand

Droevendaal

b)Simul- 1
DeBouwing
ation
2
DeEest
studies 3(JFBT)a) 9locations,W-Europe
4(MCB) b ) 5Dutchlocations

Years

Description

1977
1980
1981
1988
1981
1982
1984

localgrowingconditions
2irrigationtreatments
„ „ „
„ „ „
2irrigation treatments
5
5

Reference
Grl
Gr2

1975-1988 localgrowingconditions
Grl
1976-1989
Grl
1985-1986 „
„
„
Ebm
1987-1989 sowings,irrigations,diseasecontrolVdS

a

) JFBT-locationsinCambridge(UK),Dijon (F),Gottingen (G),Hohenheim (G),Dundee(UK),Roskilde
(D), Nottingham (UK)andVienna(A),b)MCB-locationsEbelsheerd,Lelystad,Valthermond,Vredepeel,
Wijnandsrade.References:Ebm:Ebmeyer(1984);Grl:Grashoffet al., 1986;Gr2:Grashoff 1990a1990b;
VdS:VanderSchans&VandenBerg, 1991.
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Table2.Essentialcropparametersandfunctions, specific forfababeans.Description in CSMP-format.
*Developmentalrateinthevegetativeandinthereproductivephase,respectively(d-1).
PARAM DVRV=0.0268,DVRG=0.0172
*Effect ofaveragedailytemperature(deg.C)ondevelopmental rateinthevegetativeandreproductive
*phase,respectively.
F U N C T I O ND V R V T T=-10..0.01,0..0.01,20..1.,30..0.8
F U N C T I O ND V R G T T= 0.,0.01,4.,0.01,20.,1.,30.,1.2
*Potentialgrowthrateofrootsintodepth(md-1),Potentialdyingrateofrootsintodepth (m *d-1),
*Maximumrooteddepth(m),Minimumrooteddepth(m).
PARAM PGRRT=0.006,PDRRT=-0.006,RTDMAX=0.7,RTDMIN=0.5
*Specific leafweight(kgha-1)independenceondevelopmentstage.
FUNCTIONSLWT=0..360.,0.6,320.,0.8,240., l.,200., 1.2,320.,2.1,320.
*Maximumphotosyntheticrateofsingleleaves(kgC02 ha-1 d-1)andinitialphotosynthetic efficiency
*(kgC02 ha-1 h-1(Jm-2s-l)-l atreference temperaturesof 15and 10degC,respectively.
PARAM PMAXP=35.,PEI=0.48
*Extinction coefficient ofthecropfordiffuse radiation,scatteringcoefficient, andreflection coefficient
*ofthe leavesfortotalradiation.
PARAM KDIF=0.7155,SCV=0.2,RCLV=0.1
*Fractionofthecropgrowthrateallocatedtotheroots,shoots,leaves,stems,podwalls,seedsand
*reserves,independenceondevelopmentalstage.
FUNCTIONCARTT = 0.,0.5,
1..0.2,
1.2,0., 2.1,0.
FUNCTIONCASHT = 0..0.5,
1..0.8,
1.2,1., 2.1,1.
FUNCTIONCALVT = 0..0.70, 0.8,0.40, 1..0.30, 1.2,0.10, 1.3,0.,
1.6,0., 2.1,0.
FUNCTIONCASTT = 0..0.25, 0.8,0.50, 1..0.45, 1.2,0.35, 1.3,0.30, 1.6,0., 2.1,0.
FUNCTIONCAPWT= 0..0.,
0.8,0.,
1..0.10, 1.2,0.30, 1.3,0.30, 1.6,0., 2.1,0.
FUNCTIONCASET = 0.,0.,
0.8,0.,
1.2,0.25, 1.3,0.40, 1.6,1.,
2.1,1.
i.,o.,
FUNCTIONCARET = 0..0.05, 0.8,0.10, 1..0.15, 1.2,0.00, 1.3,0.,
1.6,0., 2.1,0.
*Conversion factor forCH20todrymatterforroots,leaves,stems,podwalls,seedsand *reserves
PARAMCFRT=0.652,CFLV=0.534,CFST=0.693,CFPW=0.687,CFSE=0.608,CFRE=0.790

Detailed measurements of maintenance respiration were not available, so
commonly usedcoefficients for thedifferent plant organs were used (Spitters etal.,
1989; Penning de Vries et al., 1990). For leaves and stems, the decrease of these
coefficients with plant development was accounted for, using an approach
described byKropff (1989).
Soilwaterbalance
Awater balance model for afree draining soilprofile is included, according tovan
Keulen (1975; 1986) and Jansen & Gosseye (1986). In this concept, the soil is
divided in 10layers of 10cm. The daily change in soil water content is calculated
from rainfall (and irrigation) (letter E in Figure 1), crop transpiration (letter F in
Figure 1),soil evaporation and percolation. Percolation is calculated as the amount
of water in excess of field capacity, which drains to the next soil layer. Potential
transpiration and evaporation are calculated with the combination equation of
Penman. In this equation are included: the incoming radiation, air humidity and
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wind speed (all included in letter G in Figure 1), LAI and properties of the
transpiring cq. evaporating surfaces (e.g. roughness, emissivity, reflectance,
resistance for vapour transport) (generally represented by letter HinFigure 1).Soil
evaporation is reduced when the upper layer of the soil dries out. The model does
not calculate capillary rise, however the relative contribution of each soil layer to
the total soil evaporation is calculated following a mimic procedure (van Keulen,
1975). In this concept, the relative contribution of each soil layer to the total
evaporation decreases exponentially with the depth of the layer. The relative
contribution ofeach soillayertothetotaltranspiration isbased ontherooted length
ineachlayerandthemaximum wateruptakeperrooted length.
Crop-waterrelations
When the soil dries out, stomata close and transpiration falls below its potential
value. The ratio between actual and potential transpiration (TRAN/TRP) (see at
letter J in Figure 1),is supposed to decrease linearly with soil water content from
unity atacritical water content, to zero at wilting point (Feddes et al., 1978) (letter
K in Figure 1).The critical water content at which water uptake is reduced (which
is somewhere below thefield capacity ofthe soil)is not only dependent on the soil
type. According to Doorenbos & Kassam (1979) and Driessen (1986), the critical
soil water content is also affected by the water extraction capacity of the crop and
this differs between species. Based on the sensitivity of faba beans to water
shortage, this crop belongs to the group with a rather 'weak' extracting capacity,
like clover and carrots (Driessen, 1986). The critical soil water content is also
affected (from day to day!) by TRP and the leaf area index (LAI) (Jansen &
Gosseye, 1986).The ratio TRAN/TRP linearly affects the actual assimilation rate
(letter L in Figure 1), thus assuming a constant water use efficiency. The ratio
TRAN/TRPindicates thelevelofthewateravailability tothecrop.
Two other crop-water relations were included in the simulation model. Firstly,
water shortage accelerates the development of the faba bean crop. With water
shortage, pod development begins earlier in the season and maturity is reached
earlier (Grashoff, 1990a; Table 3). In the model this process is accounted for by
dividing thedevelopment rate (and therelative death rate)by theratio TRAN/TRP,
which represents the level of water availability to the crop. This relation is
represented by letter Min Figure 1. Our way of simulation implicitly assumes the
following underlying mechanism: water shortage causes stomatal closure, lower
transpiration rates, decreased 'cooling' of leaves, higher leaf temperatures and a
higher development rate of the canopy (cf Van Keulen & Seligman, 1987). These
argumentscanonlygiveaqualitative explanation.Thequantification of ourwayof
simulation was done by calibration based on experiments. This is shown in the
section onmodel calibration of thisarticle.
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Table 3.Measured and simulated datesof onsetof flowering (Julian date),seed yields (t ha-1 100%dry
matter), harvest indices (g g-1) and dates of crop maturity (Julian date) for different water supply
treatments during and after flowering in 1980 and 1988 (clay soil) and 1982 (sandy soil). d=dry;
i=irrigated;nr=naturalrainfall.
Year

Treatment

Onsetof
Flowering

Seed
yield

Harvest
Index

Dateof
cropmaturity

Meas Simu

Meas Simu

Meas Simu

Meas Simu

d-i
i-i

152
152

152
154

6.3
5.8

6.3
5.9

0.62 0.52
0.53 0.46

259
259

251
254

d-d*)
i-d
d-i
i-i
nr.

150
150
150
150
150

151
151
151
151
151

4.0
3.9
6.2
6.2
4.1

4.0
3.6
6.4
6.0
4.6

0.60
0;49
0.64
0.56
0.57

0.51
0.38
0.54
0.49
0.48

231
222
237
237
222

218
220
238
241
224

d-i
i-i

155
155

151
151

6.7
6.0

6.4
6.2

0J65 0.57
0.56 0.51

259
266

246
249

1980
1982

1988

*)in 1982,d-dgottwoirrigationsafter flowering (alsoincludedinthesimulation).

Secondly, faba beans show little osmotic adjustment under water shortage and,
most probably by this reason, the expansive growth decreases linearly with
decreasing leaf water potential (Grashoff &Verkerke, 1991).The relative stomatal
conductance, relative transpiration (TRAN/TRP) and relative assimilation
decrease slower, following a negative exponential curve (Figure 2a). Grashoff &
Verkerke (1991) stated that, with decreasing leaf water potential, these relations
might result in a shift in competition for assimilates in favour of developing
reproductive organs. In our simulation model however, calculation of leaf water
potential isnotincluded. When theleaf waterpotential in Figure 2a is omitted, this
results in an exponential curve for the relative expansive growth versus
TRAN/TRP,and in alinear relation of relative assimilation versus TRAN/TRP (as
shown in Figure 2b). It is assumed that the expansive growth determines the sink
strength of the vegetative shoot and consequently determines the fraction of
assimilates flowing to the growing stems and leaves (Hsiao, 1976; Grashoff &
Verkerke, 1991). So, with decreasing TRAN/TRP, the fraction of assimilates
flowing to the stems and leaves (COMPET) decreases much faster than the
assimilationrate(Figure2b).The surplusassimilateisusedfor thedeveloping pods
and seeds. This effect is present from about onset of flowering till the end of
allocation of assimilates to stems and leaves (about 6 weeks after end of
flowering!). Thisrelation isrepresented by letter P in Figure 1.The root growth is
not affected by TRAN/TRP as we could not: measure a clear effect of water
shortageonroot growth.

Relative ratesof:
-conductance(CONO)
-transpiration (TRAN/TRP)
-photosynthesis(PHOT)
1.0

Relative rateot
expansive growth
1.0

COND.

0 J
Leaf water potential(MPa)

Relative rateof
photosynthesis (PHOT)
1.0.

Relative rateof
expansive growth
1.0

1- 0

Figure 2. a: the relations of relative conductance, transpiration (TRAN/TRP), photosynthesis and
expansive growth rate versus leaf water potential (from Grashoff & Verkerke 1991); b: The derived
relations of vegetative growth, vegetative competition strength (COMPET) and photosynthesis versus
TRAN/TRP.Rel.exp.gr.= relativerateofexpansivegrowth.
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Inputdata
The input variables for the model are standard data of daily solar radiation,
temperature, rainfall, air humidity and wind speed; date of crop emergence and
values of crop dry matter and leaf area index at emergence; rootable depth; some
characteristics of soil water retention, such as total pore space, volumetric soil
water content at field capacity, at wilting point and at air-dry soil; reflection
coefficient for total radiation of the soil, average clod height and extinction
coefficient for soil evaporation.
Modelcalibration
Simulation of crop growth was calibrated on the basis of 7 field experiments with
varying water supply patterns (Table la). This calibration is illustrated in Figure3.
Figure 3a shows the measured dry matter production of cv. Minica grown on a
heavy clay near Wageningen in 1988.Two irrigation treatments were included: 1)
irrigated during and after flowering (henceforward referred to as i-i) and 2) the
natural rainfall. This rainfall pattern resulted in mild water shortage during
flowering, followed by plenty of water afterwards (d-i).The d-i treatment showed
the typical advanced start of seed growth, earlier maturity and higher final seed
yields compared to i-i, as described earlier by Grashoff (1990a) for similar
experiments in 1980and1981.
A simulation, including the relation of TRAN/TRP versus assimilation rate, but
omitting therelations of TRAN/TRPversus development rate,and of TRAN/TRP
versus dry matter partitioning, showed essential deviations from the experimental
results: the advanced start of seed growth in d-i was not found in the simulation,
and the simulated final seed yield of i-i was higher than in d-i (Fig. 3b).Figure 3c
shows the simulation result including the relations of TRAN/TRP versus (1)
assimilation rate and (2) development rate. The simulated advanced start of seed
growth in d-i agreed with the measured effect in Figure 3a. Also the earlier
maturity in d-i thanin i-i is simulated more correctly. However, the simulated seed
growthin i-i caughtupwith d-i and final seed yield inthei-i simulation washigher
than ind-i (Fig.3c).This essential contrast with the measurements remained in the
simulation,even when (bymeansof 'trialanderror')strongeraccelerating effects of
TRAN/TRPwereexplored withthemodel.
Figure 3d shows the simulation result including the relations of TRAN/TRP
versus (1) assimilation rate, (2) development rate and (3) assimilate partitioning,
calibrated by means of 'trial and error'. This simulation shows the most correct
agreementwith theexperimental results inFigure3a.
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Figure3.Calibration ofthesimulation model,a:measureddrymatteryieldsoftwoirrigation treatmentsdiandi-i,Wageningen, 1988; b:simulation with watershortageonlyaffecting assimilation rate ;c:asbbut
withaddedeffect of watershortageondevelopment rate (andrelativedeath rates)of plantorgans;d: asc
butwithaddedeffect ofwatershortageonassimilatepartitioning.

This calibration gave also good results for the other experiments of Table la.
Some examples are shown in Table 3. The model showed not only a good
calculation of the positive effect of mild water shortage during flowering on seed
yield andHarvest Index in 1980and 1988,but also the growth and yield limitation
due to water shortage after flowering in the experiments of 1982 was simulated
correctly. However, the model showed some systematical over-estimation of the
final Harvest Index, due to an over-estimation of straw weight in the last weeks
before maturity. No attempt was made to simulate this feature correctly, because
detailed measurements onrespiration lossesduringmaturation werenotavailable.
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Datacollection for studies onyield variability
As input for the following simulation studies, data sets of crop performance,
weather and soils were collected from four groups of locations in The Netherlands
andWestern Europe. Set 1: 14yearsof experimental results on heavy clay in The
Netherlands; set 2:results of 14years on a silty loam soil with high capillary rise
in The Netherlands; set 3: results of 2 years at 9 locations in Western Europe
(subsequently called 'JFBT-trials'); set 4: results of 3 years on 5 regional
experimental farms in The Netherlands ('MCB-trials'). An overview of the
characteristics ofalldata setsisgiveninTable lb.
To compare the simulations with experimental results, above-ground dry matter
yield and seed yield at final harvest were used. In the MCB-trials, 3 different
sowing times were used, classified as 'early' (beginning of April), 'middle' (end of
April) and 'late' (end of May). Disease attack was classified as 'absent or mild',
'moderate' or 'severe', based on observations in the canopy. 'Absent or mild' was
defined as: no occurrence of disease symptoms, or only late in senescence;
'moderate' was: clear occurrence of leaf damage during pod filling; 'severe' was:
damage of canopy early in the season, and damage of pods and seed loss at final
stages (Van der Schans & Van den Berg, 1991). The observed diseases were
mainly leaf-spot diseases (Botrytis.Uromyces) and virus diseases (especially the
Bean Leaf Roll Virus, BLRV). The above classifications were used for further
analysis ofresidualdeviationsbetween simulated and measured yields.
Results ofthe studies onyield variability
Yieldvariability onDeBouwing1975-1988(dataset1)
The data set of the De Bouwing Experimental Farm (set 1 in Table lb) shows a
good agreement between measured and simulated average seed yields (measured
5.3 and simulated 5.3 ton ha~l) (Fig. 4a). The yield variability, expressed as the
standard deviation, was 1.3 t ha~l for the measured data set and 1.5 t ha"l for the
simulated set. This set is subsequently referred to as the 'control' simulation. For
1979, the model showed a large over-estimation of the seed yield. A possible
explanation is the fact that the 1979 crop was severely damaged by frost in spring
and by hail. These effects are not included in the model, as quantified relations
between hail or frost and crop damage are not available for faba beans. A linear
regression of simulated versus measured yields, fitted through the origin, had a
slope of 0.99 and accounted for 68%of the variation. When the data pair of 1979
wasexcluded from analysis,thispercentageincreased to77%.
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Figure 4. Simulation studies with the data set of De Bouwing 1975-1989 (data set 1).
a: comparison between measured and simulated yields; b: model explorations with irrigation; c: model
explorations withbreeding strategies. H=hailandfrostdamage in 1979.
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Simulation of a situation withplenty of water after theend of flowering resulted
in stabilization of yield (standard deviation was0.4 tonha'l compared with 1.5 ton
ha"l for the 'control' simulation) on a high level of seedproduction (average of 6.2
ton ha~l) (Fig. 4b). Plenty of water during whole season was slightly less
advantageous, with an average seed yield of 6.1 t ha~l and a standard deviation of
0.5 t ha'l. Only in 1986, plenty of water during the whole season gave a higher
seed yield than plenty of water after flowering. This exception will be discussed
later.In themodel,plenty of water wasrealized by surplus irrigations of 20mmd"
1. This results simply in a soil at field capacity. Surplus water drains off (in the
model) andhasnonegativeeffect ongrowth.
In a second simulation study the effect of a deeper rooting crop was explored.
The standard values for root growth rate (0.006m d ' l ) and maximum rooted depth
(0.7 m)were doubled to0.012 md~l and 1.4 mrespectively.This corresponds toa
larger available and exploitable water buffer. Compared to the 'control' simulation,
thisresulted in anincrease of average seed yield to 5.7 ton ha~l and areduction of
variability (standard deviation = 1.0 ton ha~l)(Fig. 4c). Increasing only the root
growth rate or only themaximumrooted depth showed almost no effect compared
tothe'control' simulation.
In a third study, the root growth rate and the rooting depth were kept at their
original values, but now it was assumed that a faba bean crop could be 'breeded'
with a soil water extraction capacity comparable to sorghum and sugar cane
(Driessen, 1986). In the model, this is expressed as a change of the water uptake
characteristics of the crop. It means a doubling of the average soil water content
range between field capacity and thecritical soil water content below which actual
crop transpiration is reduced. Compared to the 'control' simulation, the average
seed yield increased only to 5.4 ton ha~l and the standard deviation remained 1.5
tonha"l (Figure4c).
Yieldvariability onDeEest 1976-1989 (dataset2)
Incontrast with theresults for DeBouwing, thedata set of DeEest (set 2 in Table
lb) showed little agreement between measured and simulated seed yields (Fig. 5).
Themeasured average seed yield (6.4tha'l) was underestimated by the simulation
(5.6 t ha"l) and the measured variability (standard deviation 1.0 t ha~l) was
overestimated (1.4 t ha~l). Moreover, a linear regression fitted through the origin
accounted for less than 1% of the variation. A regression not fitted through the
origin accounted for only 10% of the variation. No data pair could be excluded
from analysisfor specific reasons.
The soil of De Eest can provide the crop with important amounts of capillary
rising ground water.Acapillary supply of 2mmd~l ispossible at adistance of 1.3
m between the ground water level and thebottom of therooted zone (this is called
the 'Z-value'). The ground water level at De Eest is about -1.2 m from the soil
surface innormalyears andneverfalls below -2rn,not even in extremely dry years
(J.Sinke,pers.comm.).
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Figure5.Measured versus simulated seed yieldsof thedata set of DeEest 1976-1989 (data set 2).Open
squares:standardsimulation;closedcircles:explorativesimulationwith'capillaryrise'withamaximumof
5mmd'l.

The process of capillary rise is not included in the model, but the effect of
capillary rise was explored in a rough and simple way. It was assumed that a
negative linear relation exists between the averaged soil water content of the upper
70 cm of the soil profile and the additional water supply by capillary rise from
deeper soil layers. The maximum capillary water supply was assumed to be
reached atthepermanent wiltingpoint.Toavoid complex adaptations ofthemodel,
the additional water was supplied at the top layer of the soil. For each year at De
Eest, five simulation runs were carried out with amounts of maximum 'capillary
watersupply' ofrespectively 0,5,7.5,10and 15mmd~l.The largest improvement
of correlation between measured and simulated seed yields was reached with a
maximum capillary rise of 5 mm d~l, and these results were included in Figure 5.
The simulated averageseed yield increased from 5.6 tha~l to6.2 tha~l (measured:
6.4 t ha~l) and the standard deviation decreased from 1.4 t ha"l to 0.8 t ha"l
(measured 1.0 t ha~l). The percentage of variation accounted for increased from
10%to 21%.
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Yieldvariability inJFBT-trials1985and 1986 (dataset3)
Analysis of the data from the 9 West-European JFBT-locations (set 3 in Table lb)
showed that a linear regression of simulated versus measured seed yields, fitted
through the origin, accounted for only 12 % of the variation. Figure 6 shows that
for 6outof 8locations,simulated values showed almost a one-to-one relation with
the measured values of 1985 and 1986. Yields were strongly overestimated for the
locations at Dundee and Roskilde. It is not likely that these deviations are due to
effects of low temperatures at these northern locations. The effects of temperature
(on development rate, photosynthesis and respiration) are included in the model.
Dundee 1985and 1986and Roskilde 1985showed high average values for lodging
(5 on a scale of 1=no lodging, to 9 =severe) and damage by Botrytis fabae was
observed. These effects are not included in the model, as quantified relations
between lodging or diseases and crop damage are not available for faba beans.
When these locations were excluded from analysis, a linear regression fitted
through the origin showed a slope of 1.0 and accounted for 81%of the variation.
Theaverageof thesimulated seed yieldsover alllocations and both years (4.5 tha"
1)was higher than the measured value (3.9 t jia"l). The simulated variability was
only slightly overestimated, with a standard deviation of 1.4 t ha~l for the
simulated yields and a standard deviation of 1.2 for the measured yields. The
relative standard deviation for simulated andmeasured yields wasequal(30 %).
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Figure6. Measuredversussimulated seedyieldsof the datasetof 9 locationsinWestern Europe 1985 and
1986(dataset3).
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In an exploration with plenty of water after the end of flowering, the model
simulated alargereduction invariability of seed yield (standard deviation =0.8 ton
ha~l) and a higher average seed yield (6.4 ton ha~l). This was mainly due to the
fact that the irrigations enhanced the low yields of 1986(compare the 1986 data in
theFigures 7a and 7b). Actually,thegrowing season of 1986 had lessrainfall and
higher temperatures than 1985 at most locations. Averaged over the locations, the
precipitation rate of June and July was 150 mm in 1985 and 90 mm in 1986. An
exploration with plenty of water during the whole season resulted also in an
average seed yield of 6.4 t ha'l and a standard^deviation of 0.8 tha"! (Fig.7c).At
some locations, seed yields with plenty of water after flowering were slightly
higher than with plenty of water during the whole growing season (compare
Figures 7b and 7c: especially Dundee 1985, but also Hohenheim 1985 and Wien
1985). But, for some other locations the reveifse effect was simulated (Figures 7b
and 7c: Roskilde 1986, Wageningen 1986). It is concluded that plenty of water
after flowering is almost as effective for yield stabilization as plenty of water
during thewhole season,butdoesnotalwaysgive theoptimum seedyields.
Explorationofoptimumsoilwatercontentfor seedproductionoffababeans
Next, therequired soil water contents in different development stages for optimum
seed yield were explored. Fixed values for soil water content were used as input
'forcing functions' for the model and simulation runs were made, varying these
values in the development periods 'during flowering' and 'after flowering'. The soil
water content 'before flowering' was kept at field capacity in all runs and was
allowed to change immediately after the start of the next development period. The
first results showed that the best stages for changing soil water contents for
optimumseedproduction, werenotexactlythebeginning and end of flowering, but
thestart of thefirst pod development (about oneweek after onset of flowering) and
the point at which the assimilate partitioning to reproductive organs exceeds the
flow to stems and leaves (about two weeks after end of flowering). In subsequent
runs,these stageswereused.
Figure 8 shows the results for the clay soil of experimental farm De Bouwing,
with avolumetric soil watercontent of 0.40 crrß cm~3atfield capacity and of 0.22
at permanent wilting point. In this example, the climatic data of 1976 were used.
The total dry matter yield increased with increasing soil water content until a level
at0.32cirß cm~3eitherduring orafter flowering. However, thecurveof simulated
final seed yields showed an optimum at an average soil water content during
flowering of 0.30 cirß cm~3. The simulated seed yields increased with increasing
average soilwatercontent after flowering.
When other years were simulated, the general shape of the resulting curves was
thesameasinFigure 8.However, theoptimum soil watercontent during flowering
was different for each of the years (1976-1988) and varied between 0.27 and 0.32
cm3cm"3for this soil type (Fig.9). Seed yield reductions up to 500kg ha~l were
found with super-optimum water contents during flowering. Sub-optimum water
contentsduring flowering resulted inlarger yield reductions.
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In all the years, final seed yields increased with increasing average soil water
contents after flowering, but showed no further increase with soil water contents
higher than 0.32 cm^ cm~3. Simulation results with other locations and soil types
werecomparablewiththosepresented intheFigures 8and9.
YieldvariabilityintheMCB-trials 1987-1989(dataset4)
Finally, the data from the 5 regional farms in the Netherlands (set 4 in Table lb)
were analysed with themodel. Incontrast with the other trials, which were kept as
healthyaspossible,these'MCB-trials' werepractice-oriented (including treatments
with different sowing times), with disease protection as commonly advised for
practice. The growing seasons of 1987 and 1988 were 'wet', with more
precipitation than normal in June and July (1987) or July and August (1988). The
season of 1989waswarmer than normal,butperiods of extreme water shortagedid
not occur (Van der Schans & Van den Berg, 1991). When all the results of the
MCB-experiments wereplotted asonegroup,alinearregression between measured
and simulated results could not be fitted through the origin. Even aregression line
not fitted through theorigin accounted for only 19% of the variation and showed a
largedeviation from a one-to-one relation.From field observations it appeared that
diseases might have had important effects in these trials. Disease damage is not
included in the model, as relations between diseases and crop damage are not yet
quantified for faba beans.
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Figure 10. Simulation studies with the MCB data set of five regional experimental farms in 1987-1989
(data set4). Thedata are classified in three groups of diseaseattack. The small numbers refer to the
different sowingtimes(l='early';2='middle';3='late').
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However, the measured yields (with possible disease damage) could be
compared with simulated yields (without the effect of diseases). For this
comparison, the results were classified according to the field observations about
diseaseattackof thefoliage. Nowitappeared thatmeasured and simulated yieldsin
the group with 'absent or mild' disease attack agreed well, with only small
deviations from the diagonal, up to about 1t ha~l (Fig. 10).In this group, a linear
regression accounted for 32% of the variation (when it was fitted through the
origin) or for 67% (when it was not fitted through the origin). In the group with
'moderate' disease attack, the deviations increased to 2 t ha~l and with 'heavy'
disease attack even to 3.5 t ha~l. Figure 10shows also,that the group with 'absent
ormild'diseaseattackconsisted mostly ofdatafrom cropswhich weresown 'early',
at the beginning of April.The largest deviations in the group with 'heavy' disease
attack were data from crops which were sown 'late', at the end of May. However,
also somecrops sown at thebeginning orattheend of April belonged to the group
with'heavy'diseaseattack(Fig.10).
Discussion
The regressions of simulated versus measured seed yields (excluding some
disturbances due to hail or lodging) accounted for almost 80% of the variation of
the data sets of De Bouwing (data set 1) and the West-European JFBT-locations
(data set 3).This means that alarge part of the observed yield variability is caused
byvariability of theinput values in themodel:radiation, temperature,air humidity,
wind speed, rainfall and soil characteristics. Our results show that a large yield
variation range is caused by the variation of these input data: for the WestEuropean JFBT locations, the yield variation range due to the factors included in
the model was 4.5 t ha~l. (This is calculated from the difference between the
lowest and the highest yield data on, or close to the diagonal in Figure 6.) These
results were based on data sets of 9 locations, but only for 2 contrasting years, as
weather data sets of many years were not available. The weather data set of 14
years for De Bouwing can be seen as an example for the variability in longer term
data, but only for one location. Anyhow, as the yield variation range of the JFBTlocations was almost as large as that of De Bouwing (Fig. 4), this indicates that
those two data sets covered at least an important part of possible variation in
weather andyieldsinWestern Europe.
In the simulation studies, irrigation increased the average yield by 15% for De
Bouwing and 40% for the West-European JFBT locations and reduced the yield
variability by 75% and 60%, respectively. That means that water supply is the
major factor affecting yield variability. Irrigation stabilized the seed yields at an
average level of about 6 t ha~l, due to yield increments in dry years, not only for
one location (Figure 4, De Bouwing), but for many locations in Western Europe
(Figure 7).The simulation studies support that variability inrate anddistribution of
water supply between years is a major cause of variability in yield of faba beans
grown inWestern Europe.
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The model does not account for effects of capillary rising ground water. The
simulations accounted for less than 10% of the variation and underestimated the
average seed yield with 0.8 t ha~l for the location De Eest (data set 3; Figure 5),
where capillary rise is likely to be important, due to soil type and ground water
table. Our model was able to support the importance of capillary rise, using
explorations with additional 'capillary water supply'. These showed an improved
agreementbetween measured and simulated valuesofaverageseed yields and yield
variability (Fig. 5). The percentage of accounted variation increased to 20%.
However, this value is still very low and aregression fitted through the origin was
notpossible.Thislow value wasmainly dueto ameasured topseed yield of 8tha"
1in 1982,which wasnotreached in any of the simulations for 1982. If this value
was excluded, the percentage of accounted variation increased to 61%(regression
not fitted through the origin) or 24% (fitted through the origin). Our method
simulating 'capillary rise' was rough, as it was not based on independently
quantified processes. Moreover, it was not realistic, as we added the additional
water to the top layer of the soil, to avoid complex adaptations of the model.
Models which simulate capillary rise in a physical proper way are available
(Penning de Vries et al., 1990). However, the calibration of such models can be a
bottle-neck, although improvementshavebeen made(Woodhead etal., 1991).
At the other hand, it can be questioned if a model including capillary rise is
needed for simulations in Western Europe.De Eest has a 'Z-value' (see before) for
2mmcapillary water supply perday of 1.3 m,with aground watertable of -1.2m.
Locations, with such a high capillary rise, combined with an almost optimum and
constant ground water table, are scarce in Western Europe. For instance, the Zvaluefor DeBouwingisonly40cm.
The presented results show that crop management methods and breeding
strategies which reduce or avoid water shortage are very important. The simplest
solution would be to grow faba beans on soils with high capillary rise, such as De
Eest.In fact, this location was the highest-yielding location in almost all the JFBT
trials from 1977 onwards (cf. Dantuma et al., 1983;Ebmeyer, 1984). However, as
these soilsarescarce,thissolution isnotveryrealistic.
Optimization of irrigation strategy is a second possibility. As simulation studies
for De Bouwing did not differ essentially from our studies with other soil types
without capillary rise, the results of De BouWing will be discussed as an example.
Figure 8 shows that, after flowering, the soil water content in the clay at De
Bouwing has to be higher than 0.32 crrß cm~3for both maximum seed yield and
maximum total yield. Seed yield decreases linearly with lower soil water contents
after flowering. During flowering, however, the required soil water content for
optimum final seed yield is lower than for maximum total yield. For De Bouwing
1976, the simulated optimum value during flowering was 0.30 cm^ cm~3.
Comparable simulations for 1975-1988showed, that super-optimum water contents
during flowering canreducefinal seedyields with upto500kgha~l.
However, sub-optimum watercontents during flowering can result in larger seed
yield reductions than super-optimum contents (Figure 8).In fact, this Figure shows
that, when the soil water content during flowering becomes much lower than the
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required optimum, onset of irrigation after flowering istoolate.This might explain
why in some exceptions, such as Wageningen 1986 (Figure 4) and Roskilde 1986
(Figure 7), the seed yields with plenty of water during the whole season were
higher than with plenty of water after flowering. The spring of 1986 was in fact
very dry. So,although postponement of irrigation till after flowering has a positive
effect ondry matter distribution tothe seeds(Figure 2,Table 3),it does not always
givehigher final seed yieldsthanirrigation during thewhole growing season.
From the previous sections it is concluded that, in general, the explorative
simulation studies (Figures 4, 6, 7 and 8) support the conclusions from
experimental work (Grashoff, 1990a and 1990b), that irrigation, applied mainly
after flowering, can be as effective for yield stabilization as irrigation during the
whole season. Defining and maintaining the 'optimum level of mild water shortage
during flowering' needs further attention. The simulations indicate that these
conclusionscanbegeneralized tootherweatherconditions,soilsandsites.
Grashoff (1990b) stated that simulation studies might help to define the critical
soil water values for optimizing water supply. Figure 8 shows that the model can
quantify the soil water content representing an 'optimum level of mild water
shortage during flowering' (Grashoff, 1990a). Figure 8, however, holds only for
a single year. Figure 9 shows that this optimum itself is not constant. For the
location De Bouwing, it varies between 0.27 and 0.32 cm3 cm"3 for different
years,corresponding topF-valuesof 3and 2.3,respectively. Thisiscaused by the
fact that daily temperature, air humidity and windspeed, which differ for the
floweringperiod in each year, affect the daily potential transpiration TRP. In our
model concept, this modifies the critical soil water content at which TRAN/TRP
starts to decrease. Consequently, also the soil water content for optimum dry
matter partitioning during flowering differs for each day and year and a 'general'
optimum value cannot bedefined. Nevertheless, theFigures 8 and 9 indicate, that
a'preferred' rangeof soilwatercontents duringfloweringcan bedefined which do
not always give optimum yields, but stabilize yields on an acceptable level. For
the soil of DeBouwing,the soil watercontent duringfloweringshould bekept up
or above the average value for optimum seed yields (0.30 cm^ cm"3). After
flowering,water content should not be lower than is required for maximum total
yields (for DeBouwing 0.32 cm^ cm~3in all years). It appears that the simulated
'target' soil water content during flowering is only slightly lower than the
simulated 'target' watercontent afterflowering.Obviously, under very dry weather
conditionsirrigation isnotonlyneeded afterflowering,buteven duringflowering.
A third possibility to optimize faba bean yields was shown in the evaluation of
some breeding strategies for ideotypes. A doubling of the rooted soil depth,
combined with a doubling of the root growth rate, decreased the variability by
35%. That indicates that this breeding strategy is less effective for yield
stabilization than irrigation activities are. Nevertheless, from an economical or
practical point of view, breeding for deeper rooting varieties has some advantages,
as irrigations are expensive or even simply not possible in some situations.
Breeding for deeper rooting varieties may be more effective than breeding for a
faba bean with 'sorghum-like' water extraction capability, which had no effect on
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yield variability at all (Fig. 4c). With a higher extraction capacity, the model
calculates a higher growth rate in the early growing season of a dry year. But, at
continuing water shortage,the soilwater buffer isexhausted by thecrop before the
seed production is completed. That explains why the final seed yield can be even
lowerwithhigherextraction capacity (Figure4c, 1976). Inour simulationswasnot
accounted for extracarbohydrateinvestments inahigherrooting density toobtain a
higher water extraction capacity. Van Keulen et al. (1975) showed that rooting
density is not likely to be the major limiting factor for the water extraction
capacity.
The previously discussed management activities and breeding strategies dealt
with water shortage. In our model, the nitrogen balance of the crop and processes
concerning nitrogen fixation are not included. Nevertheless, the simulated yields
agreed well with the measured yields, for many years and weather conditions
(Figure 4) and at many locations (Figure 6). This indicates, that in a simulation
model for a leguminous crop, the inclusion of, for instance, effects of water
shortageon nitrogen fixation (Roughly et al., 1983;Shamsun Nooret al., 1989)are
notneeded, atleastnotexplicitly.
However, other important factors were found. In the regressions shown before,
some data pairs were excluded from analysis (Fig.4a, 1979; Fig. 6, Roskilde,
Dundee).These data pairs deviated due to effects not accounted for in the model,
like hail damage, lodging and diseases. These were interpreted as accidental
disturbances and therefore excluded. The analysis of the MCB-data (set 4) clearly
shows that this is an oversimplification of the situation in practice. The simulation
model did not account for any substantial part of the variation in the total MCBdata setoffive experimental farms inTheNetherlands.
Nevertheless, Figure 10 shows that the deviation of measured and simulated
yield pairs from the diagonal increased from 1t ha~l for the group of 'absent or
low' disease attack to 3.5 t ha"l in the 'severe' group. This shows that the model
also helps todiscover or estimate yield reductipns due to factors not accounted for
in the model. Apparently, in the MCB-data set, diseases were more important for
yield variability than water shortage. An important question is why diseases were
more important than in the previous data sets. A tendency was found that disease
damage increased with later sowing times in the MCB-trials (Fig. 10). Fungi
disease pressure usually increases with humid conditions in the season and these
conditions occurred especially during July in both 1987 and 1988. At a certain
calendar date thelate sown crops areusually in an earlier development stage as the
early sown crops. In this way, diseases may be more harmful in the late sown
crops, as they may cause damage during a longer development period. However,
there wasdiseaseprotection in theMCB-trials,butthis wasobviously not effective
enough. This is somewhat in contrast with opinions in the Netherlands Extension
Service some years ago, that it was possible to control the most common diseases
and pests in faba beans (chocolate-spot, rust, aphids) in an effective way. A first
reason for this contrast might be, that the attack of the Bean Leaf Roll Virus
(BLRV) during 1987-1989 was more important than in previous years, due to
warm winters and early increase of aphid populations. Secondly, crop protection
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might have been more intense and preventive in trials at De Bouwing and in the
JFBT,thaninthepractice oriented MCB-trials.
Thegeneralconclusion isthatwatershortageisinmany cases themajor limiting
factor for yield in Western Europe and causes considerable yield variation.
However, crop growth reducing factors such as diseases may sometimes overrule
these effects (Fig. 10). The present simulation study has shown how control of
water availability could stabilize faba bean yields within an acceptable range in
many environments. In addition, the simulations indicate that disease control is
thenbecomingeven moreessential.
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General discussion

Generaldiscussion
In the Dutch List of Varieties (RIVRO, 1990), starting at the issue of 1990, the
following sentence was included in the chapter about faba bean management: 'A
period of mild water shortage during flowering, followed by plenty of water after
flowering providesa goodratio between reproductive and vegetative plantparts for
a high seed yield'. This statement was based on the results of our study (pers.
comm.I.Ouwerkerk, CPRO).Although it is a good 'message in a nutshell', it also
provides many questions: Is water shortage the only major factor which affects
yield variability? What are the further impacts of our study on applied and
fundamental research? What is the value of our study for the agricultural practice?
Inthefollowing sectionsthesequestionswillbediscussed.
Iswater shortage the only major factor which affects yield variability?
Two types of factors are distinguished. Factors that limit crop yields (like water
shortage), and factors that reducecrop yields due to damage (like diseases). It is
alreadydiscussed inChapter4that watershortageisthemajor yield limitingfactor.
However, the absence of water limitation is not a simple guarantee for high actual
yields. Diseases (especially foliar and soil-borne fungal diseases) may sometimes
reduce the actual yields under optimum water supply (Chapter 4). An interesting
question for further research is why these yield reducing factors are a larger
problem than wasexpected before (Dekker, 1985a, 1985b).This may becaused by
thefollowing reasons.
Firstly,faba beans werehardly grown in theyearsaround 1973,soitwas almost
a 'new'crop.Since then, theknowledge has increased about the high crop potential
and theimportance to avoid water shortage asthemajor yield limitingfactor. After
removing this bottleneck, the problems with a next bottleneck, like the yield
shorteningfactors, become more visible.This is generalizable to other 'new'crops,
likehemp.When hempwasmentioned someyearsagoasaninteresting alternative,
Boeringa & Höbaus (1984) reported that hemp did not have problems with pests
and diseases at that time and had average yields of 10 t ha"*. However, recent
research (Meijer &de Meijer, 1990)showed thathempcan have stemyields of11121ha"l, but they found yield reductions of morethan 5tha~l due to high disease
pressure(!) incombination withcool weather.
Secondly, when wheat isreplaced by faba beans or peas in crop rotation, this is
an increase of the frequency of dicotyledons in thecroprotation. This can increase
problems with the group of soil-borne diseases specific for dicotyledons (Mulder,
1987). Indications have been found for increasing problems with Verticillium
dahliaeincroprotations including peaorfaba bean. This might decrease the yield
ofpotatoes(Hoekstra etal.,1987).
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What are the further impacts of this study on applied and fundamental
research?
The agricultural question 'iswater supply a major factor in yield variability of faba
beans?' is answered in our study by integrating fundamental knowledge
(plant/water relations) in a mechanistic model, and using this model for
interpretation of field data. This methodology has impact for both the
'fundamental' andthe'applied'research.Inthefollowing sectionsthisisdiscussed.
Amountofwatersupplyorwatersupplypattern?
Amount of water supply and water supply pattern,both affect the yield variability,
but they differ in importance. In a statistical analysis, the amount of water supply
accounts for the largest part (about 80%) of seed yield variation (Chapter 2). The
modelcalculations support this large importance of theamount of water supply for
yield variability (Chapter 4). Differences in water supplypattern account for only
about 10% of the seed yield variation (Chapter 2). This is also supported by the
model, as it calculates that the positive effect of mild water shortage during
flowering onseed yieldwillnotbemorethanabout500kgha~l (Chapter4).
Although the quantitative effect may be small, this conclusion illustrates the
fundamental observation that aphysiological 'stress'isnot always disadvantageous.
With some restrictions (in this example: only mild stress, and only during
flowering) stresscan improvethereproductive productivity of acrop.This positive
effect of 'stress' is not only found in faba beans; in one of the next sections our
resultswillbecompared tothoseinothercrops.
The mechanisms behind this positive effect of stress are largely unknown. This
problem was formulated in a humoristic but clear way: can we give a better
explanationthanthatit isa 'Calvinistic'behaviourofacrop: 'alittlestressisgood
for you' ? (D.Mackerron, SCRI,pers.comm.).
Our study provides a more 'physiological' answer to this question. For faba
beans, this answer consists of two parts. Firstly, water shortage during flowering
enhancesthestartofpod and seedgrowth andthesenescenceofthecrop; secondly,
water shortagereduces thedaily dry matterpartitioning tothe stemsand leavesand
consequently enhances the growth of the young pods and seeds (Chapter 1to 4).
The first part of this answer is a specific form of the general observation that
several environmental factors (temperature, daylength, water shortage) can speed
up or reduce the rate of phenological development. However, phenological
development isstill notunderstood enough toprovide anexplanatory model of this
process;hence,inmanymodelsa'descriptive'wayofmodeling isused(Penning de
Vries et al., 1989).We used such a descriptive way, by including a positive effect
of decreasing relative transpiration on development rate (Chapter 4),inadditionto
theeffect of airtemperature ondevelopmentrate.This way of modeling implicitly
assumes the physiological mechanism that water shortage causes stomatal closure
and aconsequent increase of canopy temperature. In wheat it wasfound that water
shortage increased the canopy temperature(Blum et al., 1982), which in its turn
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enhances the development rate. In explorative simulation studies for wheat this
could account for the complete positive effect of water shortage on development
rate (Van Keulen & Seligman, 1987; Van Keulen, pers. comm.). Our 'descriptive'
way to model the effect of water shortage during flowering on development rate
could account for theenhanced start of pod and seed growth. It could not account
for thehigher final seed yield (Chapter 4),asit alsoenhancesthe senescence of the
crop. Thus, the period of pod filling is equal or even reduced. It is only apart of
theanswertotheabovequestion.
The second part of the answer is apossiblephysiologicalmechanismhow mild
water shortage during flowering has -a positive effect on daily dry matter
partitioning towards reproductive organs and on final seed yield. In Chapter 3 and
Chapter 4 it isdiscussed how mild water shortage reduces the growth of new stem
parts and leaves; consequently, the assimilates which cannot be incorporated in
newvegetativeorgansflow down towards thedeveloping youngpods and seeds.In
thisway,our study highlights somefundamental aspects of themechanisms behind
dry matterproduction anddry matterpartitioning. In anoverview, Marcelis (1992)
describes 6 main groups of theories about dry matter partitioning. The mechanism
presented in our study (Chapter 3) fits well with the theory that assimilate
partitioning is regulated by the proportion of the potential growth rates of the
various sinks (leaves, stems, pods and roots). Wolswinkel (1985) used the term
sink strengthtodescribethecompetitive ability of a sink toattract assimilates.This
is quantified by the potential growth rate of a sink, i.e. the growth rate under
conditions of non-limiting assimilate supply. In our mechanism, mild water
shortagereducesturgorand theexpansionofstemsand leavesand,consequently,
thepotential growth rate of stemsand leavesand thus their sink strength. If the
potential growth rate of pods and seeds is not or less affected by water shortage,
this results in a higher ratio between the 'reproductive' sink strength and the sink
strengthof stemsandleaves and thusin astimulated reproductive growth.Theway
in which we modeled this effect (Chapter 4) is a simplified form of this
mechanism: a decreasing relative transpiration results in a sharp (exponential)
decrease of the amount of assimilates flowing to the stems and leaves.The surplus
of assimilates flows to thepods and seeds.This effect accounted for a higher final
seedyield withmildwater shortageduring flowering.
A question for further research is if and why the sink strength of the pods and
seeds is not or less affected by water shortage in the (rest of the) plant. Grashoff
(1981) found that the water potential of leaves at the canopy level where the pods
develop is less negative than that of the top leaves.This indicates that under mild
water shortage,theturgor and thustheexpansive growth of youngpodscan be less
reduced than that of the vegetative top. However, the water relations of the pods
and the seeds itself are still obscure (D.R. Verkerke, CABO-DLO, pers. comm.).
The xylem pathway between sink regions and transpiring leaves is much less
developed than the phloem pathway, or even discontinuous in many species
(Wolswinkel, 1990).Indeveloping grains of wheat,grain water statusis practically
independent of whole-plant water status (Barlow et al., 1980). Probably, this
explains why water shortage in the rest of the plant may not affect the potential
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seed growth. The accumulation of assimilates in the seeds is a complex process
which involves 'unloading' ofthephloem vessels,an apoplastic assimilate transport
from the seed coat towards the seeds itself and an 'import' into these seeds
(Wolswinkel, 1985). Probably, these processes more or less autonomously
determinethesink strengthoftheseeds,withoutareducingeffect ofwater shortage
(P. Wolswinkel, University of Utrecht, pers. comm.). The value of these research
topicsisnotlimited to acropwith asmall economic importance likefaba beans.In
fact it can provide information about the effects of external factors on the
mechanism of dry matter partitioning of all those crops of which the specialized
storageorgansareusedforfood, feed orotherpurposes.
Comparisonwitheffectsofwatersupplypattern inothercrops
Examples of positive effects of stress on dry matter partitioning to storage organs
are found in many 'indeterminate' or 'semi-determinate crops', which have a
substantialperiod wheregrowing stemsandleavescompetefor assimilates withthe
storage organs (like tubers in potato, lint bolls in cotton, seeds in sunflower and
faba beans). Not only relative partitioning to these organs can be stimulated by
water shortage,but,like in faba beans,there areexamples that mild water shortage
resultsinabsolutely higheryieldsof storageorgans.
Inpotato,Krug&Wiese(1972)showed thatwater shortage at alevel of20-30%
ofthewater holding capacity (WHC)of the soilduring 12-36days after emergence
followed by wet conditions (80-100% WHC) resulted in higher tuber yields andin
higher above-ground yields.This was partly due to a longer period of high growth
rate and partly to an increased net assimilation rate of 'drought hardened' plants
compared to plants from the 'wet' treatment. The mechanism of this drought
hardening effect probably could be a slower stomatal response to decreasing water
potential (Van Loon, 1981).Obviously, thisdiffers from our measurements in faba
beans, where mild water shortage enhanced final seed yield, but always had
negative effects on total dry matter yield. Struik & van Voorst (1986) found that
water shortage in the stolon environment during tuberization enhanced the
initiation of stolons and tubers. This treatment resulted in more large tubers per
plantbecausethere were more large tubers on theearly-initiated stolons. However,
thistreatmentcaused aminorreduction intotal tuber yield.
In sunflower, Sobrado & Turner (1986) found that during mild water shortage,
assimilate partitioning to the stems decreased but partitioning to reproductive
organsincreased.
Itisinteresting tocompare ourresults with thosefor cotton.Forthiscrop,itwas
found that high availability of water and/or nitrogen resulted in excessive
vegetative development, with associated reduction in lint yield. Plant height as
measure of cotton vegetative growth, was linearly related to amount of applied
water, but lint yield showed an optimum curve, with a maximum yield at
intermediate levels of water supply (Grimes et al., 1969a, 1969b). Highest lint
yieldsareobtained when thefirstpostplanting irrigation iswithheld until leaf water
potential reaches -1.9MPa.This suppliestheoptimum mild level of water shortage
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(for cotton!), sufficient to reduce plant height and the rate of leaf expansion
(Grimes & Yamada, 1982; Grimes et al., 1978). Irrigation scheduling based on
these results, is used in California nowadays to control vegetative growth and
optimize lint yields (Kerby et al., 1990).It is concluded that our mechanism about
the effects of water shortage on dry matter partitioning via turgor decrease and
reduction of vegetative sink strength, agrees well with these results for cotton. It
has tobeadded that incotton othereffects of watershortage mayinterfere with the
effects described above. Thomas et al. (1976) showed that stomatal response of
cotton plants to decreasing soil water potential was also altered by previous water
shortage. Stomata on the lower leaf surface of preconditioned field grown plants
remained open to lower leaf water potentials (-2.8 to -3.0 MPa) during final water
shortage,thandidequivalent stomataofplants which werenotpreconditioned (-2.2
MPa).
Feasibilitystudies
Our study has also impacts on more applied research. The developed model for
faba beans provides a valuable instrument for 'feasibility studies'. In general,
models which are based on physiological processes can be used for these studies.
In such studies, the input values to the model and/or rate coefficients or other
systemparts of the model arechanged and theeffects are explored by simulations.
Examples areexplorations of yield level and yield variability undervarious climate
conditions and/or with suggested crop management activities and new breeding
strategies. In the following sections, some of these aspects are discussed in more
detail.
1-explorationof yield level and yield variability in different climate regions.
Simulation models aresuited toassess thepotential and actual yield level and yield
variability in different geographic regions.For such studies, the model input has to
consist of long term historical weather and soil data of those different regions. Our
model is suited for such studies, or at least the parameter set which we developed
for faba beans can be used in a model like WOFOST (Van Diepen et al., 1989).
The simulation model WOFOST, linked with a Geographical Information System,
has been used already in this way to assess potential and water-limited production
of several crops in different regions of theEC.This study included faba beans,but
our parameter set was not yet used. Faba bean yields were derived from the
simulated wheat dry matter production. It was assumed that in the potential
production situation,faba bean yields were 10%lower than wheat yields and in the
water limited situation, linearly related to the precipitation deficit, 15-80% lower.
This assumption was based on our regression analysis on measured seed yields in
Chapter 2 (De Koning et al., 1992). The studies for wheat showed, that, without
increasing the area under cultivation in the EC, the production volume of this crop
can still increase with 65% under water-limited and with 120% under potential
production conditions (Van Lanen et al., 1992). These feasibility studies provide
thebasic information for further agro-economic evaluation of land use and farming
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Systems. This will be discussed later, in the section on impacts for agricultural
practice.
2-feasibility studiesfor breedingstrategies. For these studies,not the model input
ischanged, but 'gene analogs'arebuiltinto themodel.These gene analogs take the
form of rate coefficients or other system constants.Whisler et al. (1986) state that
models with complete arrays of gene analogs in system constants have yet to be
assembled. Nevertheless, some major physiological processes are represented by
model characters, which may be 'inheritable'. In our study, some examples have
been shown (Chapter 4) of the use of the model in evaluating particular plant
characters like root growth rate, rootable depth and water extraction capacity. In
this way, the model approach might help breeders in a fast exploration of the
potential effectiveness of particular breeding strategies. With reference to the
examplesofChapter4,inthissection twogeneralremarksaremade.
Firstly, it has to be realized that the reliability of model evaluations of
physiological plant characteristics depends partly on the implicit presuppositions
that were made.For instance,in theexplorations with a deeper rooting crop it was
presupposed that deeper roots are possible without an increased investment of
assimilates into theroot system. In general, this shows that the practical impact of
the explorations is of no value for breeders without adetailed analysis of all those
presuppositions. This might be one of the reasons that examples of models which
helped to anticipate yield increases from particular breeding programmes are still
scarce. Nevertheless, Whisler et al., (1986) identified two instances where
physiological process models have helped to anticipate yield increases from
particular breeding programmes. The model GOSSYM (Baker et al., 1983)
correctlypredicted increased cottonyieldswith increased stomatal sensitivity under
dryland conditions. In thecontext of our study, it is interesting that GOSSYM also
correctly suggested a yield advantage in irrigated conditions to cotton types with
strongly reduced vigour of leaf growth ('okra-types') and a consequent more
efficient dry matter partitioning towards thefruits. In normal rain-fed conditions,a
cotton type with intermediatevigour of leaf growth showed higher lint yields per
ha, compared both to a normal type with high vigour of leaf growth, and to the
'okra-types'withstronglyreducedleaf growth (Landivaret al., 1983a, 1983b).
Secondly,it can bequestioned if breeders have anurgent need for physiological
models. Breeders are generally pragmatic in their approach and seem ahead of
physiologists,concerningtheaspect ofcropimprovement.Forinstance,indications
were presented (Metz et al., 1991) that the faba bean yield can be improved with
25-50%, by breeding for hybrids or 'synthetic varieties' (i.e. 'varieties' which
consist of theprogeny after intercrossing of a group of pure lines).Those breeding
programmes use the effects of heterosis and heterogeneity and those phenomena
are by far not understood in a physiological way. It is clear that breeders do not
need physiologists to gain results, from this point of view. Nevertheless, some
breeders indicate that it is easy to create heterosis, but that it is difficult to
manipulate it into the wanted way. In this aspect, the need for physiological
knowledge and modeling work to evaluate the effectiveness of physiological plant
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characteristics comes back into the picture.For instance, it is suggested that these
promising physiological characteristics (such as deeper rooting plants etc.) can be
bred into the pure lines which form the basis for a new synthetic variety (D.
Stelling,University ofGöttingen,pers.comm.).
3-explorations of yield level and yield variability infuture climate. At present,
increasing research effort is paid to assessments of theeffects of future climate on
crop growth.Theincreasing presence of CO2in the atmosphere may influence the
earth's climate by transmitting incoming solar radiation, while partly blocking
outgoing terrestrial black body radiation. This 'greenhouse' effect may cause
temperature rise. Different crop physiological processes are influenced by these
aspectsofclimatechange.CC>2-increaseitself affects the stomatal conductance and
increasesphotosynthesisrateofC3plants(Lemon, 1983;Cure&Acock, 1986)and
water use efficiency (Gifford, 1979; Sionit et al., 1980). Temperature rise may
increase developmental rate of the crop, which may result in an adverse effect on
cropproduction.
Evaluation of these effects which work in contrary directions with direct
qualitative or quantitative methods is difficult. Physiological crop growth
simulation models may be used for such a combined evaluation, as they include
many of theeffects of CO2increase and temperature rise on the growth processes
of the crop.For instance, our model for faba beans includes the quantified effects
of temperature on crop development rate, leaf photosynthesis, maintenance
respiration, dry matter partitioning to organs and death rate of plant organs. The
effects of CO2 concentration on the initial light use efficiency (EFF) and on the
maximum photosynthesis rate of individual leaves (AMAX) areincluded, based on
quantifications of Goudriaan & Unsworth (1990) for C3 plants. At an average
temperature of20°C,adoubling of theCO2concentration results in anincreaseof
EFF by 15%and a doubling of AMAX. A higher CO2 concentration also affects
thestomatalresistanceandconsequently thetranspiration.Typically in C3plants,a
doubling ofCO2reducestranspiration with 10-20%andincreases assimilation with
40%. By consequence, the water use efficiency is considerably increased
(Goudriaan &Unsworth, 1990).
For this kind of feasibility study, sets of historical weather data are used as a
basis. Values for temperature rise and CO2 increase are based on assessments of
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Houghton et al., 1990).
The average temperature rise is added to the daily historical temperatures and
allowance can be made to keep the relative humidity of the air unchanged. The
CO2increase is included by simply changing the input value to the model.Hence,
theeffects arestudied separately andcombined bymodel simulations.
Such studies into the combined effect of these processes are already carried out
for rice (Jansen, 1990)and for winter wheat (Nonhebel, 1992). As we showed that
the faba bean crop is very sensitive to water shortage and has a high yield
variability at the present climate, it is important to assess what may happen with
these aspects in future climate.For thisreason, we used the faba bean model for a
feasibility study of the effects of climate change on growth and production of this
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crop (Grashoff et al., 1992). As a basis for the study, historical weather data of
threecontrasting locations (Tel Hadyain Syria,Migdain IsraelandWageningen in
the Netherlands) were used.The rest of the procedure was as described above. As
anexampleof thisapproach, someresultsarepresented in thefollowing section.
The study showed that temperature rise causes a decrease in seed yield of rainfed cropsin Wageningen and Migda (Table 1),due to a shortening of the growing
season. AtTelHadya, seed yield of rain-fed crops increases,due to an accelerated
start of the reproductive phase and consequently an 'escape' from water shortage
laterinthe season.Forfully irrigated crops,temperature rise causes at all locations
a decrease in seed yield, most in Migda, and smallest in Tel Hadya. CO2enrichment causes in all situations an increase in growth and production of faba
beans,which compensates thedecrease due totemperaturerise.The effects are not
completely additive at all locations. Yield increases due to CC>2-enrichment are
much higher than the yield decrease due to temperature rise (Table 1). In
Wageningen, Tel Hadya and Migda the positive net effect of the two considered
effects is respectively 12%,68%, 28% for rain-fed crops and 5%, 16%, 13% for
fully irrigated crops,assuming an increase of CO2concentration to460ppm and a
temperature increase of 1.7°C. Fully irrigated crops show a remarkably smaller
yield variability thanrain-fed crops in alltheassessments onclimatechange (Table
1). In rain-fed crops, the variation in yield over the years stays the same as in the
present climate, or it is somewhat reduced due to the reduced sensitivity to water
shortage.Thus theneteffects onproductivity and stabilityduetothescenariosused
for global climate change are at all locations positive. But, to obtain the optimum
yield stability of the faba bean crop in future, crop management activities to
optimize water supply will stayessential,likethey arein thepresentclimate.Other
effects, such as for example morphological effects may overrule these
physiological effects. Such effects are not taken into account in this feasibility
study.
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Table 1.Average seed yields (y) in t ha"*,absolute standard deviation (s) in t ha"*and relative standard
deviation s(%) in %, for standard simulations, simulations with temperature rise (T+1.7 and T+3.0),
simulationswithincreasedC02concentration (C460andC700)and simulationswithtemperatureriseand
C02 increasecombined in twoscenario'sfor 2030and2080(SC2030and SC2080).AUsimulations are
presentedforrain-fed andfully irrigatedcrops
rain-fed

Locations
andruns

fully irrigated

y

s

Wageningen
'standardsim'
T+1.7
T+3.0

—

—

s(%)

s

s«

5.1
4.4
3.8

1.6
1.4
1.2

32
32
32

6.1
5.2
4.7

0.5
0.3
0.3

9
7
5

C460
C700

6.4
8.2

1.8
2.0

28
24

7.4
9.0

0.7
0.8

9
9

SC2030
SC2080

5.7
6.7

1.7
1.5

29
22

6.4
7.2

0.4
0.4

7
6

TelHadya
'standard sim'
T+1.7
T+3.0

2.8
3.5
3.6

1.1
1.3
1.2

41
37
32

6.9
6.4
5.7

0.8
0.4
0.3

11
7
6

C460
C700

3.6
6.2

1.5
2.5

43
40

8.5
10.6

1.1
1.5

12
14

SC2030
SC2080

4.7
7.4

1.7
1.6

35
22

8.0
9.5

0.6
0.6

8
6

Migda
'standardsim'
T+1.7
T+3.0

3.9
3.5
3.1

1.5
1.5
1.3

39
42
41

6.4
5.2
4.3

0.6
0.6
0.6

9
12
14

C460
C700

5.4
7.9

2.1
2.8

40
36

8.4
11.0

0.6
0.7

7
7

SC2030
SC2080

5.0
6.7

2.0
2.4

41
35

7.2
8.5

0.7
0.9

10
11

y

—
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Thevalidityoffeasibility studies-acriticalremark
One general critical remark has to be made. In all the examples of feasibility
studies mentioned above, extrapolation was used. As our faba bean model is a
'mechanistic' one, such extrapolations are allowed in principle. However, the
validity of it is not unlimited. For instance, in our explorations with various soil
water contents during flowering in Chapter 4, the model calculated seed yields of
about 5 t ha"l at soil water contents during flowering not much higher than the
wilting point, followed by plenty of water after flowering. This is most probably
not realistic. The reason is that in the model the crop growth simply stops during
flowering and recovers afterwards, when water becomes available again. This
might be true (if the plants do not simply die),but in that case the flower abortion
will be so intense, that no pods can develop at all. This shows a possible
fundamental shortcoming of our present simulation model: it includes many kinds
of source limitation and effects of water shortage on (vegetative) sink strength,but
effects of severe water shortage on pod abortion (reproductive sink size) are not
included. Till now, in the model studies for Western Europe, differences between
measured and simulated yieldswhich could bedue topod abortion were not found.
It has to be realized however, that extrapolation to other climatic conditions is
worthdoingasafirst step,buthastobefollowed byfurther validation (comparison
ofmodelresultswith newexperiments).
The same holds for other studies, like the one on climate change. In this
feasibility study, the used effects of CC>2-increase on photosynthesis were
maximum possible effects and effects on increase of Specific Leaf Weight (SLW)
were not taken into account. As soon as validation is possible (for instance by
semi-field experiments with C02-enrichment), these may indicate the need for
further adaptations of the model.This isnot a shortcoming of the model approach.
On the contrary, it provides a much more exact view about which aspects of crop
growth should be tested in those experiments (for instance: pod abortion, reactions
of SLW etc). That may allow new explorations with the model and in this way,
experimental andmodel approach will be'discussion partners'infurther research.
Are there impacts for agricultural practice?
Yieldforecastings
Increasing research effort is paid to make real yieldforecastings with the aid of
simulation models.For instance, in a new study for the EC-Joint Research Centre
(JRC), a simulation model is linked with a Geographic Information System (GIS).
The first aim is to test the reliability of this approach for prognoses of crop yields
at, or even before the date of harvesting, in different regions in theEC.This study
includes the most common arable crops of the EC: wheat, barley, maize, sugar
beet, pea, faba bean etc. The parameters and functions for faba beans which were
collected in our study, will be included in this system (G.H.J. de Koning, CABO,
pers.comm.).
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Planningofirrigation
Itisdiscussed already in Chapter 4 that ourmodel allows adefinition of a moreor
less 'safe range' of water contents during and after flowering (although the values
depend on soil type and to some extend on weather conditions). This opens
possibilities for an interactive crop management system, at least for irrigation
practice,adapting asuggestion of Spitters et al.(1990).During thegrowing season,
yields are simulated on the basis of the actual weather data up to the present date.
Predictions about the yield increase during the rest of the season are made in two
ways: one based on data of average weather for the location or region considered
without irrigation, and one using these average weather data, but keeping the
optimum soil water content and calculating the irrigation required for that. Based
on a comparison between the final seed yield of these two forecastings, decisions
about the effectivity of irrigation can be made from day to day. To include this in
themanagement practice,itshouldbetested if, based onthisapproach, a simplified
model could be developed. Such a model can be used for 'on line' simulation in a
central management advice system. An other possibility is to make comprehensive
model studieswithweatherdataofmanyyears,for many soilsandvarious amounts
andtimings of irrigation.Based ontheresults,it may bepossible toderive specific
guidelinesfor management activitiesforvariousweatherconditionsandsoils.
Integrationineconomicstudies
Agricultural research as presented in our study, might help withyieldimprovement
onhectarebasis(through thediscussed examplesof explorations of improved crop
management or breeding strategies). However, improvement of the area under
cultivation depends not only on high yield levels, but may be affected also by
political or economic measures. For instance, management activities for yield
stabilization (irrigation!) of faba beans will give extra costs, and in contrast, the
pricefor faba beansis atthemomentmuch lowerthanfor potato and sugarbeet.In
this way, decisions about possibilities for growing a crop like faba beans with or
without extra management (irrigation, disease protection) and with or without
breeding improvement are complex. Such decisions can only be made in an
analysis of the whole farming system. The results of our study (simulated crop
response to management or breeding efforts), can be used in such a further
economicfarming systemsanalysis.
Asafirststep,thesimulated yields and soilandclimaticdatahave tobeused to
calculate the required inputs and outputs for various crop rotation systems and
various agricultural production techniques.DeKoning et al.(1992) used theearlier
described WOFOST-feasibility study,including faba beans,onpotential and waterlimited crop production as a basis. They calculated inputs (pesticides, irrigation
water, nitrogen, labour and machinery) and outputs (crop yields and emissions of
nitrogen and pesticides to the environment) for a yield-oriented agriculture and an
environment-oriented agriculture.Theresultsdescribe theinputand output of these
variouscropping systemsintechnical coefficients.
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In thenext step,thesetechnical coefficients haveto beincluded in multiple goal
linear programming activities.The results of the study of De Koning et al. (1992)
are used in the GOAL (General Optimal Allocation of Land use) model of the
Netherlands Scientific Council for Government Policy.With models like GOAL it
ispossibletoevaluatethefuture land useand/or farming systems (cf. Frescoet al.,
1990).With such systems itcan becalculated at which price levels it may become
more interesting to grow faba beans. In the coming years, the protection of the
environment may request more equilibrium in the nutrient balance of the soils.In
this framework, a reduction of feed-stuffs imported from third countries and a
stimulation of the production of those feed-stuffs in the EC itself is a possible
measure.Thismightgivenewpossibilitiesforleguminouscrops.
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Summary
The interest in growing faba beans in the European Community increased during
the last decade, but not as much as was expected, and then started to decrease
again. In the General Introduction, it is stated that the potential seed yield of faba
beans(estimated atabout 8-9 tha~l at 100%dry matter)isnot thebottle-neck. The
largeyield variability,the variation in yield from year toyear and from location to
location, is one of the important problems. The causes of this variability were not
clear. From other studies, it appeared, that improvement of the nitrogen supply,
plantingdensityand degreeofself-fertility hadnotmucheffect onyield variability.
It was indicated that faba beans were sensitive to water shortage. In the present
thesis, the effects of watershortageduring various periods of development of the
crop are studied with field trials,crop physiological measurements and a modeling
approach. The central question of this study is: 'is water shortage a major factor in
yield variability of faba beans,via effects ondry matter production, vegetative and
reproductive sinkstrength,drymatterpartitioning andyield formation?'
Infieldexperiments,thepresence orabsence of water shortage in various developmental periods turned out to be an important factor determining growth and
yield. During flowering of the crop, a mild water shortage might be preferable to
plenty of water. In this stage,mild water shortage limits the vegetative growth and
stimulates early reproductive growth (Chapter 1). Averaged over a group of field
experiments, mild water shortage during flowering, followed by plenty of water
after flowering resulted in ahigh Harvest Index of0.60 gg~l.This washigherthan
with plenty of water both during and after flowering (0.55 g g~l), at equal average
seed yields of 6tha~l (at 100%dry matter).In some experiments with mild water
shortageduringflowering,eventhefinal seedyieldsitself were significantly higher
(0.3-0.6 t ha"l) than with plenty of water both during and after flowering. The
stimulation of reproductive growth due to mild water shortage was mainly
expressed in a 30-200 % higher number of filled pods at early formed podding
nodes(Chapter 2).After flowering, plenty ofwaterwascrucial for ahighfinalseed
yield (Chapter 1).This increased the retention of pods at later formed nodes and
enabled the continuation of pod filling till the end of the growing season (Chapter
2).Water shortageinthisstageresulted inyield limitations ofmorethan 3tha"I
In Chapter 3, some of thephysiological backgrounds of the complex reaction of
the crop to water shortage are highlighted. In the experiments, faba beans showed
insufficient physiological adaptation towater shortage.Clearindications of osmotic
adjustment and/or adaptation of cell wall elasticity due to water shortage were not
found. By these reasons, the turgor of young stems and leaves and thus the
expansive growth decrease already with mild water shortage. The stomatal
conductance and photosynthesis decrease only at more severe water shortage. In
Chapter 3 it is argued how this might explain not only the positive effect of mild
water shortage during flowering on the dry matter partitioning to reproductive
organs and on final seed yield, but also the negative effect of water shortage after
flowering on seed yield.
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In Chapter 4, the knowledge obtained in the Chapters 1-3 is integrated in a
quantitative way, using a simulation model.The model outcomes correspond with
themeasured average seed yields and account for upto 80%of themeasured yield
variation of data sets of several locations in Western Europe. Explorative studies
with the simulation model show that plenty of water after flowering increases the
average seed yields with 17%- 42%.It reduces the standard deviation, a measure
for the variability, with 43% - 73%.The model shows that plenty of water after
flowering is amajor factor for yield stabilization of faba beans inWestern Europe.
Plenty of water both during and after flowering has almost no additional effects. A
positive effect of water shortage during flowering on seed yield can be simulated,
at mild levels of shortage where the rate of photosynthesis is hardly reduced. At
severelevelsofwater shortage,anegativeeffect onyield iscalculated.Foraheavy
clay soilnearWageningen,itissimulated thatthe'target' soil watercontents during
flowering for optimum final seed yields vary from 0.27-0.32 cm^ cm~3 for this
soiltype(pF-valuesofrespectively 3and 2.3),depending on temperature and air
humidity. After flowering a water content higher than 0.32 cm^ cm"3 is
required. The effect of some suggested breeding strategies for the aim of a faba
bean 'ideotype' are explored. Doubling of rooted depth reduces yield variability
with about 30%, but doubling the water extraction capacity of the crop does not
reducetheyield variability atall.
In the General Discussion it is concluded that water shortage is the major yield
limiting factor in faba beans. Yield reducing factors (especially diseases) may
become more important than was expected before, when water limitation is
eliminated. In healthy crops, differences in amount of water supply may account
for about 80 %of the measured yield variation in faba beans. Differences in water
supply pattern may account for about 10%. Model explorations indicate that the
positive effect of mild water shortage during flowering on seed yield will not be
more than about 500 kg ha'l. Some consequences of these results for the
underlying mechanism of dry matter partitioning in faba beans are highlighted and
compared to effects in cotton, potato and sunflower. Next, it is discussed how
feasibility studies with the developed simulation model can help in further
management and breeding research, by evaluating faba bean 'ideotypes' and
conditions for optimum productivity. It is also shown how feasibility studies can
help in assessing effects of climate change (temperature rise and increase of CO2
concentration) on average yield and yield variability. For three locations
(Wageningen, Netherlands; Migda, Israel; Tel Hadya, Syria), simulations show
increases of average seed yield of respectively 12%,28%,68% for rain-fed crops
and 5%, 13%, 16% for fully irrigated crops, assuming an increase of CO2
concentration to 460 ppm and a temperature increase of 1.7°C. Under these
possible future climate conditions, the yield variability in rain-fed crops stays the
same as in the present climate, or it is somewhat reduced, due to the reduced
sensitivity of the crops to water shortage.In future climate, the yield variability in
irrigated crops is much smaller than in rain-fed crops, like it is under the present
climateconditions.Finally,itisshownhowthesimulation resultscanprovide basic
datafor agro-economicevaluation offarming systems andlanduse.
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Samenvatting
De interesse in de teelt van veldbonen in de EG nam toe gedurende de laatste 10
jaar, maar minder dan verwacht, en daalde uiteindelijk weer. In de algemene
inleiding van dit proefschrift wordt gesteld dat de potentiële zaadopbrengst van
veldbonen (geschat op 8-9 t ha'l bij 100% d.s.) geen knelpunt is. De grote
opbrengstvariabiliteit, de variatie in opbrengst van jaar tot jaar en van plaats tot
plaats)iseenvandebelangrijkste problemen.Deoorzakenhiervan waren nietgoed
bekend. Uit andere studies was gebleken, dat verhoging van de stikstofbemesting,
plantgetal, en mate van zelffertiliteit weinig effect hadden op de
opbrengstvariabiliteit. Er werden echter aanwijzingen gevonden dat veldbonen
gevoelig waren voor watertekort. In dit proefschrift worden de effecten van
watertekortgedurende verschillende ontwikkelingsstadia van het gewas bestudeerd
aan de hand van veldproeven, gewasfysiologische metingen en simulatieonderzoek. De centrale vraagstelling van deze studie is: 'is watertekort een
hoofdoorzaak van opbrengstvariabiliteit bij veldbonen, via effecten op
drogestofproduktie, vegetatieve en generatieve sinksterkte, drogestofverdeling en
opbrengstvorming?'
In veldexperimenten bleek de aan- of afwezigheid van watertekort in
verscheidene ontwikkelingsstadia een belangrijke groei- en opbrengstbepalende
factor te zijn. Gedurende de bloei van het gewas is een mild watertekort wellicht
beter dan ruime watervoorziening. In dit stadium remt een mild watertekort de
vegetatieve groei en stimuleert het een vroege generatieve groei (hoofdstuk 1).
Gemiddeld over een groep van veldexperimenten leidde een licht watertekort
gedurende de bloei, gevolgd door een ruime watervoorziening na de bloei tot een
hoge Harvest Index van 0.60 g g~l. Deze was hoger dan bij een ruime
vochtvoorziening tijdens en na de bloei (0.55 g g'l) bij gelijke gemiddelde
zaadopbrengsten van 6 t ha~l (bij 100% d.s.). In enkele experimenten met mild
watertekort gedurende de bloei waren de uiteindelijke zaadopbrengsten zelfs
significant hoger (0.3-0.6 t ha"*)dan bij een ruime vochtvoorziening tijdens en na
debloei.Degestimuleerde generatievegroeialsgevolgvanmild watertekort kwam
hoofdzakelijk totuitingineen 30-200%hogeraantalgevuldepeulen aande vroegst
gevormde peuletages (hoofdstuk 2).Nadebloei bleek een ruime vochtvoorziening
essentieel voor een hoge uiteindelijke zaadopbrengst. Dit verhoogde het aantal
blijvende peulen aan later gevormde etages en leidde tot een voortzetting van de
peulvulling tot het einde van het groeiseizoen (hoofdstuk 2). Watertekort in dit
stadiumleiddetotopbrengstdervingen vanmeerdan3tha~l.
In hoofdstuk 3 worden enkele fysiologische achtergronden belicht van de
complexe reactie van het gewas op watertekort. In de experimenten vertoonden
veldbonen onvoldoende fysiologische aanpassing aan watertekort. Er werden geen
duidelijke aanwijzingen gevonden voor osmotische aanpassing en/of aanpassing
van de elasticiteit van de celwanden als gevolg van watertekort. Hierdoor daalt de
turgorvanjonge bladerenen stengelsendaarmeedestrekkingsgroei albijeenmild
watertekort. De openingstoestand van de huidmondjes en daarmee de fotosynthese
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dalen pas bij een groter watertekort. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt beargumenteerd hoe dit
niet alleen het positieve effect van mild watertekort tijdens de bloei op de
drogestofverdeling naar generatieve organen en dus op eindopbrengst kan
verklaren, maar ook het negatieve effect van watertekort na de bloei op de
zaadopbrengst.
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt deze kennis op kwantitatieve wijze geïmplementeerd in
een simulatiemodel. Het model geeft uitkomsten die goed overeenkomen met
gemeten zaadopbrengsten, en verklaart tot 80% van de gemeten
opbrengstvariabiliteit in proefveldresultaten van verschillende locaties in WestEuropa.Verkennende studies met hetmodeltonen aan,datruime vochtvoorziening
na de bloei de gemiddelde opbrengsten doet toenemen met 17-42%.Het verkleint
destandaardafwijking, eenmaatvoordevariabiliteit,met43-73%.Hetmodel toont
aan dat ruime vochtvoorziening na de bloei een hoofdvoorwaarde is voor
opbrengststabilisatie van veldbonen in West-Europa. Ruime vochtvoorziening
zowel tijdens alsnadebloei heeft weinig additioneel effect. Een positief effect van
watertekort gedurende de bloei op de uiteindelijke zaadopbrengst kan worden
gesimuleerd, bij een mild watertekort waarbij de assimilatiesnelheid nog weinig
geremd is. Bij een groot watertekort wordt een negatief effect gesimuleerd. Voor
een zwarekleigrond indeomgeving vanWageningen iseen richtgetal gesimuleerd
voor het bodemwatergehalte tijdens de bloei dat benodigd is voor optimale
zaadopbrengsten. Dit getal varieert echter van 0.27-0.32 cm^ cm~3 (pF-waarden
van respectievelijk 3 en 2.3), afhankelijk van onder meer temperatuur en
luchtvochtigheid. Na de bloei is een watergehalte van minimaal 0.32 cm^ cm"3
vereist voor dit bodemtype. Het effect van een aantal gesuggereerde
veredelingsstrategiën voor het verkrijgen van een 'ideotype'-veldboon is met het
model verkend. Verdubbeling van de worteldiepte verkleint de variabiliteit in
zaadopbrengsten met ongeveer 30%, terwijl verdubbeling van de
wateronttrekkende kracht van het gewas geen enkele invloed heeft op de
opbrengstvariabiliteit.
In de algemene discussie wordt geconcludeerd dat watertekort de belangrijkste
opbrengstlimiterende factor is. Opbrengstkortende factoren (met name ziekten)
worden wellicht belangrijker dan aanvankelijk verwacht, wanneer watertekort
wordt geëlimineerd. In gezonde gewassen kunnen verschillen in hoeveelheid
watervoorziening ongeveer 80% van de gemeten opbrengstvariabiliteit verklaren.
Verschillen in het patroon van watervoorziening verklaren ongeveer 10%.
Modelverkenningen geven aanwijzingen dat het positieve effect van mild
watertekort tijdens de bloei op de zaadopbrengst niet meer dan ongeveer 500 kg
ha"l zal bedragen. Enkele gevolgen van deze resultaten voor het onderliggende
mechanisme van drogestofverdeling in veldbonen worden belicht en vergeleken
met effecten in de gewassen katoen, aardappel en zonnebloem. Vervolgens wordt
besproken, op welke wijze verkennende studies met het simulatiemodel verder
veredelings- en teeltonderzoek kunnen steunen, door het evalueren van 'ideotypen'
en omstandigheden voor optimale groei. Ook wordt getoond hoe verkennende
simulatiestudies kunnen helpen bij het schatten van de effecten van
klimaatveranderingen (temperatuurstijging en verhoging van het CO2 gehalte) op
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gemiddelde opbrengst en opbrengstvariabiliteit. Voor drie locaties (Wageningen,
Nederland; Migda, Israël;Tel Hadya, Syrië),vertonen de simulaties stijgingen van
de gemiddelde zaadopbrengsten met respectievelijk 12%, 28%, 68% voor nietgeïrrigeerde gewassen en 5%, 13%,16% voor volledig geïrrigeerde gewassen, bij
een veronderstelde toename van de C02-concentratie tot 460 ppm en een
temperatuurverhoging van 1.7 °C. Onder deze mogelijke toekomstige klimaatsomstandigheden blijft de opbrengstvariabiliteit van niet-geïrrigeerde gewassen
ongeveer gelijk aan die in het huidige klimaat, of wordt deze variabiliteit iets
verkleind als gevolg van een gereduceerde gevoeligheid van de gewassen voor
watertekort. In het toekomstige klimaat blijft de opbrengstvariabiliteit in
geïrrigeerde gewassen aanzienlijk kleiner dan in de niet-geïrrigeerde gewassen,
zoals ook het geval is onder de huidige klimaatomstandigheden. Tenslotte wordt
besproken hoede simulatieresultaten basisgegevens kunnen leveren voor een agroeconomischeevaluatie vanbedrijfssystemen en landgebruik.
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